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COL. HENRY WATTERSON

SCORES W. R. HEARST
Unfailing Support is Needed to Students are Preparing for Final
win in the Contest
f. George

Urge

Speaks his Mind Without any Trace of
Fear

Examinations

Student to

ftf Bmy

Special Correspondence Shows Mach

Keep Bogy

terett

pimo eositeat is attreetiagl
tent ion from most every one.
The past week the public aebool
a- - urst. J ne school will win tins
if all the pupil will
Mirk. Many of the putron anl
friends are now working hard to
ÍD,
Let
every OOS vote a
many tickets as possible for the
The

Setral
college with
week.

.i'

In-n- d

in Next 8esiion

Advertising Scheme

Prof. Chapman, of Carrizozo,
Louisville, Ky., Under the
spent a season with us and made title. "Let the Galled Jade
a very pleasing impression on Wince,'' Henry Watterson writes
and teachers.
as follows in the Courier Journal :
"It appears that Mr. William
Examination! are making some
Randolph
Hearst, having worn
of us wonder where we are going
public school.
of running for
expedient
.out
the
to stand when school closes.
We have a piano in the high
advertising,
of
office
method
as
a
We all realize that the year's
- hool assembly hall and are very
exploitahas,
the
turther
toward
work has been profitable and the
misinos to win this for the other
dropped
into
business,
tion
of
his
improvement we have made is
ililding. There are alwnit .'iiHi
itinerand
wholesale
litigation,
worth SO us much more than the
pupils in the tenth street build- ant. Within the past week he
cost.
ig and many of them do not
has instituted a libel suit for
Mr. Booth, father of Mrs. Oliver,
ive the privilege of hearing a
1500,000 against the Associated
good instrument at home. It it OOBdutsd opening exercises one Press as an organization and a
won by the public school it I day this week and gave us new series of libel suits for $100,000
ill he property of the schools as 'leas,
each against certain of his newslong it will furnish music. A
ft is repotted in college circles paper contemporaries as specified
good instrument is a good ncen - that an heir to the presidency
of oiFenders.
live when well played and helps the New Mexico Baptist College
"Among these latter are ina
great deal in school marie. I appeared and made known its cluded the Louisville Courier
Pupils this day Want an instra- - demands this week.
Journal and it colleague, the
lit to iieip in their morning
It is reported that the trustees Louisville Evening Times.
"llgS.
"The editor of the Courier
recently held a meeting and
The patrons ami friends should
is signalized by a sepaJourual
elected President Morgan, Miss
all vote for the public school.
individual action for
and
rate
Holmes and Miss Nichols. 1'rof.
ti .. ' . '"---.......
ti
alleged damages.
$100,000
of
' .. .II 1. I..- I i
Hayes' place was left open for
high school, free school, etc. J
Mr. Hearst's complaint embraces
the presea.
Be sure and see that public
the publication of matter that
while we will be glad to get concurrently appeared in Mr.
- hool is written on each ticket.!
home for vacation, there will be Hearst's own papers, but accomBe courteous with all our
s
as they think that they tome tears shed when the parting panied with editorial comment
good a chance a.-- we comes.
which, di tiering from that usualas
ive
Be
liare.
The pictures on the walls add ly supplied by Mr. Hearst's emkind and work if you
ish to win.
much to the appearance of the ployes, was critical rather than
complimentary.
rooms.
Your truly.
"It is given out that Mr.
Mr. Samuel Holmes gave us a
Chas. I). QseaSK,
will personally come to
Hearst
superintendent of the Alamogor- - "hort talk Thursday morning,
to direct and onduct
Kentucky
1,0 hM recently spent several
to 1'ublic Schools.
days in the mountainsand reports the suits against us. We sincerethat the ePle feei ver kind,y ly hope that this will prove to
Ttkphom Improvements
toward the college, and that be true. In that event, we shall
The El Baso Morning Ti
s of
expmw.d a
many young
yesterday contained the
Court People Here
to attnd in the near
went that the copper wire to
future
I). J. Leahy, United States
lined in the construction of the
We must soon bid goodbye to district attorney, of Las Vegas,
line from II Baso to Alamo
and fellow and E. C. Newcomer, United
tordo and Cloudcroft, had already friends, teachers
Al- students for a while. It is hoped States deputy marshal, of
n received at the
Monday
to
buquerque. were here
a lquarters in El Paso. This that we shall be back again and
conformality
of
ill be good news to the Alamo he able to bring others with us. go through the
ening and adjourning the spring
- rdo people who hare waited so We will all carry with us the
of the federal court. Joseph
term
"g for a tint class line to be earnest wish for success aud long
immigration inspector
Wallis,
II.
ut into operation. It is hoped life to our dear alma mater,
from El Paso, was also here.
that the construction worn on
;. raTUtaA
lina
Several of the witnesses in the
"he line will be commenced
professors, during vacation, will
smuggling case came from
in early date.
Ie enrolled with one who will he quite a distance. Among the
to him both student and teacher
were L K Parker, of
r. !
i r wnDO'
IdnriDg life. With other good Sycamore III. ; T. A. Keddy, New
Sunday evening at eighto'clock wishes for his future welfare, we York City ; S. D. Dodds, Buffalo,
unusual hymn service will be hope the knotty questions of life sj( y. It was impossible to reach
Id at Cruce M. E. churchThis will be unraveled as gracefully, tne8e witnesses to notify them
Service in Song" will be inter- - pleasantly and agreeably as they that they were not needed, after
ting and helpful. The ladies have been in his class room.
the decision was made to postpiartette will assist the choir, To students, host and hostess, pone the term.
and good rendering of the hymns
we bid goodbye till we meet
u assured.
T A. Haxby and Frank Smith
again.
A cordial invitation to all is
are here from Cloudcroft this
-

1

.

--

man.

I

"Mr. Watterson is nearing the
close of a long and active life

-.

r

without ever baring been personally party to any litigation,
to any kind of suit or action at
law, and whilst Mr. Hearst's
proceedings may annoy, it can in
no wise injure or embarrass him.
"Mr. Watterson has always
understood that he who goes to
law must come into court with
clean hands, and he will insist
that Mr. Hearst shall, upon the
threshold of these present actions, be compelled to meet this

mm-"titor-

w

requirement."
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Tri-Stat-

e
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uended.

Shop

.....

Not Coming Back

Kight recently a rumor h
I,....!, .'iirrent
til the elTert tlinf
'
I Here was a two inch
fall of;
nd Southwestern
,ow
- the El

Summer Snow

the Sacramento n.ounam. around Cloudcroft last Sun--

I

W

in

contemplated mov.ng .t. general
"hop plant back to Alamogordo.
...
lav i.ht
is an idle dream and the
That
here in the valley dropped very
we can forget it, the soonsooner
perceptibly. Monday and Tues.
we
shallbe happy. However
er
day were also much cooler. No
we
would like to have that
much
damage to the crops has yet leen
the fact still remains
plant,
shop
reported.
that Alamogordo is not the logical
The dance last Saturday night place for it. In maintain the
was well attended and proved toj shop here would entail the unne- I
an enjoyable affair. There cessary expenditure of thousands
"ere many more girls than boys, of dollars every year. Railroads
hut that is no new condition forjare not deliberately incurring
useless expense.
"' Alamogordo dam
1

t,n.r.tr.!

.

.

has Miss Lottie Edwards is now in

Another Good Lecture

j

Rev. F. E. Dell, of Grass Val
ley, California, will deliver his
lecture "Why The Loaf Will Not
Bake," at Grace M. E. church
Thursday evening, June 2, at

eighto'clock.
Mr. Dell was at one time pastor
of the Congregational church in
Angeles, and is a renowed
speeker. Many conservative and

Is

representative papers have
r
en in the highest terms of Mr.
Dell's lectures, and moat especial-numbely the one which will be deliver- ed in Alamogordo.
No admission will be charged,
but a free will offering will be
taken. The lecture will be given
under the auspices or the
League. Remember the
date. You are cordially invited.
spok-Car-

r

Ep-wor- th

Get your money Saturday, because the banks will observe
Monday as Decoration Day.
rooming.
T. B. (race, traveling salesThomas K. Fleming, of the
Pinion country, was here attend- - man for the James A. Dick Co.,
of El Paso, has been in Alamoling to business this week.
Mrs. Howard Beacham left gordo this week.
H. D. Slater, editor of the El
Monday for Cloudcroft where she
Paao Herald was in Alamogordo
will spend the summer.
Sunday evening, returning home
Tom Kelsh, secretary of the
from Cloudcroft.
Cloudcroft Amusement Co., was
Bart L. Hilburn, who is now
in Alamogordo Wednesday.
band director at the El Paso
Miss Tot McRae was here this MiliUry
Institute, came up Satweek, from Mountain Park, for urday night
for a short viait
a short visit.
Arthur D. Baker, Holland's
The QaUsIivsa building is re- prescription clerk, leaves
this
ceiving a new coat of paint this week for a visit to his old home
week. Its appearance is being in Grafton, W. Va. lie. ,11 regreatly unproved.
main about a month.
Í

j

-

by More Than

200.000

J.

Skinner aud family
left this week for Fayettjylle,
Texas, where Mr. Skinner is
gent for the M. K. A T. R. R.
Miss Irene and Master Skinner
were in school here during the
last session.
L.

Public School and Company "I" Hold
Fast Psoe

Acres

National Forest 21,331 acres, and
eliminating (but not until March
1, 1011) 22S.156 acres. The ad
ditions occur in small isolated
tracts at various points along the
east and southeast boundaries of
the Forest. They cover steep,
rocky slopes intersected by can
yons and for the most part drained by the Mimbres River, and
protection of the forest cover will
have considerable effect upon the
watersheds of this river. A few
sections just east of Georgetown
contain some yellow pine in
Shingle Canyon, with pinon and
juniper throughout, notwithstanding that a good deal of the
tract has been cut over. A small
addition is located on the Mimbres ; another on the summit of
the Black Range at the southeast
corner of the Forest, including
two sections along the east line.
These areas contain some pretty
good stands of yellow pine, intermixed with considerable cedar
and oak. The pine is estimated
at 2,000,000 board feet, while
the woodland runs from 5 to 15
cords per acre.
The 228,156 aeres eliminated
are for most part in the southwestern portion of the Forest, and
include the rolling plains country
kr.own as the Cactus Flats and
also a tract on the west side of
Bear Mountain. The Cactus
Flats region was originally made
a part of the Forest because it
occupies a portion of the divide
between the Frisco and the Gila
Rivers. It is believed, however,
that tho heads of both these
streams are sufficiently protect
ed without this area, which is
mostly devoid of forest growth
and has ro little fall in the drainage channels that no serious erosion need be feared. There is
some little oak and cedar along
the main canyons and on some of
the hills, but the tracts are too
widely scattered to warrant their
retention within the Forest.
It was agreed between the
Secretary of Agriculture aud the
Secretory of the Interior that the
eliminations should not be effective until March 1, 1911, because
of the great expense to which
many of the sattlers have gone in
connection with the construction
of drift fences and other range
improvements, and in order to
give them an opportunity to
readjust their business to meet
the new conditions. The proclamation signed by the President
provides for this course of procedure. Si nee the lands are grazing rather than agricultural in
character, no hardship will be
caused by this delay. The land
will not be open to settlement or
entry until such time after March
1. 1911, as shall be determined
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Due notice of the time will be
given by publication in the local
papers.
Mrs.

Third Position

Issued to Cover

The President has signed a proclamation adding to the Gila

try to make his sojourn interesting. If he will agree to take the
stand and answer under oath certain interrogatives which the attorney of the Courier Journal is
prepared to ask him. not only
will this interest be augmented,
but, in advance, the Courier
Journal company will agree to
pay double the amount of whatever judgment he may obtain.
"Touching his action against
the editor of the Courier Journal,
Mr. Watterson has merely to say
that he will always consider him
self as increasing in honor the
further he diverges from Mr.
Hearst. Having for years pursued Mr. Watterson with preposterous and offensive money
oilers, Mr. Hearst adopts the
rather novel revenge of accusing
him before a court of law with
that which he would not dare to
utter face to face and man to

M

.

Been

Proclamation

The Elimination Will Exceed the Addition

Declares Damage Suits are Simply Another

visitors favored the
their presence this

Presidential

All the supporters of Company
seem to have rallied under
the stars and stripes this week,
for that organization polled the
largest vote. The public school
lid not spurt, but made a substantial increase in it score.
The supporters of the fire department did not make a good showing this week, but that may be
for the reason that they are holding up votes until the pinch
Miss Lottie EdwardB
comes.
polled 747 votes, and moved up
into third place, but is only a
little ahead of the fire department. The week's voting made
only a little change in the other
contestants' standing.
The present standing of the
contestants is as follows :
6094
Public School
5114
Company "I"
3524
Miss Lottie Edwards
3506
Fire Department
1043
Odd Fellows
727
Alamogordo Sanatorium

"I"

Nettie Roscoe
Baptist College

511
467
130

Miss

Christian Church
High School

101

School House
Masonic Lodge
Miss Ellen Quinliven

Blind Institute
Mt. Park Public School
Catholic Church

26
16
9
9

8
7

6
4

Miss Kate Williams
Modern Woodmen
Miss Edith Cameron
Miss Laura Bennett

3
2
1

John Smith

1

Dog Canon Items
The Mayos

will

commence

drilling Monday, and the people
of Dog Canon and vicinity are
very enthusiastic over the expectations of a gusher this time.
Dog Canon is still eagerly
sought by prospectors. Scarcely
a day passes that there is not
some one here k eating on Jand.
A large party went

out to the
White Sands Saturday night, and
had a pretty stormy time of it.
and some of them looked like
they had been cyclone struck.
but they all said they had a good
time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wells left
Monday for Tularosa to make a

short visit.

J. R. Hunter went to El Pun
Sunday night in the interests of
Doe Canon. He savs he can hn
another well rig in here aoon.
lhe sooner, the better.
Several of the Dog Canon
people are attending court at
Carrirozo this week.
W. T. Wells is having considerable improvement work done
on his place east of town.

George Kimple and 8. D.
Camp returned Sunday from
Carrimoxo.
Some of the boys are hauling
white sand for Ed. Martin's residence which will be erected at
Omlee.

Edwin Kellar is looking every
day f..r a new aermotor wing mill
to erect on W. T. Well's place.

The New Veils

ari i I O
IciOctLs
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DUCHESS OF AOSTA

Science of Good- Good Citizens

ADA MAY KRICKER

HBfriíi'

KILLING OF A HIPPO THE MOST
EXCITING SPORT. SHE
SAYS.

J

Tv,

"

-

r-

Make the Best of It.
Let's pretend that all's well With
I
hard to accept
the world, though It
eome (Mata we cannot aecount for

SLAYS BIG GAME

ness Will Produce

mm

m

Time Wall Expanded.
Life Is not so short but that 'her
Km
Is always time for courtesy
sod.

Making Conversation.
alienee -Hp (after embarrassing
unusually
is
floor
Don't yea think the
WltUaaaa iurPh Cow.
fiat
t?

T WAS m OBC of Prof. James' talks to teachers that lie Itojjptl
them to dwell km N the till of inoWri t v and inoro on the
superior joys of lobrietjr, Ibe clear niiiul, the even pulse, the

wed intoxications of sunlight, aaeraiag dea gad landscape
glories and their w boléenme stimulations In fine, he wiatoea
,
to itwpirc the school child rea With ideal-- to cultivate in them
from them the vices.
uproot
to
to
try
than
rather
the virtue!
If our tniinN dwell on that
Hi.-- arc sane pedagogics.
which we would shun vc are more prone to commit it than
.1
...:i
it is nor in mi
were our mindi riveted on ometniBg ewe.
to be em hewed that repay. our study, hut the good to he developed. Our
thought of rice attunes di to vice. wberaM the thought of virtue harmonizes us with its gracious practice.
Physicians and reformers, preacher, teacher! are acting on this
principle. Thev are studying health rather than disease, for it is health
that is desired, not iniirinity. I'plifters are more incensed with the perquisites for good citizenship than with tiie attribute! and conditions of
The peace party preaches the expansions and
t rime and delinquency
happineüCI and blessing! of peace rather than decries the horrors of war.
It is peace, probity and goodness that merit attention, energy, expenditure. As this become! more fully itiideratood and is riore thoroughly
applied, it will he realized that anything else is waste. It will he realized
that we need no prison!, no prisoners, no police. Rather that we need
schools of citizenship, hospitals for the delinquents, education for the
,

1 .

.

savages.
It will he realized that prison! broed and increase crime rather than

allay it; that criminal mind contae.S criminal mind, criminal thought
encounters criminal thought and engenders more. It may take a thief
to catch a thief and criminology to detect crime. Put after it has been
detected, what is there? Only crime, only the criminal.
Evil is to he overcome with good. It takes good
ness to make goodness, and the science of goodness,
not of crime, to produce good citizens.
When goodnea! is understood, its beauty, charm,
blisses, blessings, no preachers will he required to laud
it, to press its claims. Everybody will seek it of his
For to he good verily is to he happy.
own accord.
Nor will anyone need to mention evil, to denounce it.
V
I
its
to deplore it, or picture its miseries. Evil t
offsnrine will disappear.

r".3

v

1

It has been said that an American never
walk! when he can ride. There 1 a good
deal of truth in this, It is sufficiently true,
as the doctors will tell you. to account for
to
a good deal of the national tendency
dyspepsia.
J; men would only walk to their offices
and women to the shops!
Now that winter is behind us and it is
not unreasonable to talk in pleasant anticipation of summer holidays, a word may he
said before it is too late on the advantage!
of walking tours. The important thing is
the sense of freedom to feel the joy of the

Getting
Most
Out of
Holiday
Br ANNA WOODWARD

road.
Certain concessions to your attachment to civilization can he made.
Thus, if you map out a route you can send in advance a trunk from one
thief stopping place to another, so that after two or three days of tramping with a knapsack you can find yourself at some comfortable hotel surrounded by your usual belonging!.
So long as you aim at some city, some village or settlement where
rou can obtain a lodging by nightfall, you have the whole world befoi
you. Since you have no packing to do, you can he up with the lark and
start out in those wonderful hours of the early morning when the air has
a freshness and the fields and woods have a beauty that is not known by
those who do not go out till after the sun is high in the heavens.
When von are weary you can rest under the lhade of a tree. A ro k
with you and at the
will provide a table for the lunch that you carry
a
for
make
yourself from the
can
encounter
you
cup
which
you
springs
when
oak.
night
at
And
hickory
or
you arrive at your
of
maple,
a
leaves
is
is
who
one
of
like
starving.
that
appetite
your
dettfeation
AJ.tiost before tiie meal is done lleep overpowers you and you go to
he arc1 enjoy such rest es only those know who have walked all day and
have put off care to carry

a

knapsack in its place on their ihc.'.ldi is.

It is not only this winter nor the last
that this destruction has been going oil. but
for years past account! have come in from
Florida and many other sections of the
south telling of the wanton destruction of
thoaa faithful little allies of the farmer.
If the farmers of the DOftb, cast and
w. .; were only to realize the value of these
birds to their farm- - coOgTCai would soon
bt petitioned to pass a national law making
it a criminal offense to dostroi not only the
By THOMAS J. DWYER
robin but all other c tivorous birds.
Doe- - the fanner, or in fact anyone who
d
gulden, reflect on the
owns a
great number of insects that even the little wren will destroy in one day'
Does he ever think of the countless Dumber of canker worms and grubs
that the robins consume ? If 10, he will be convinced that his little friends
ate more valuable lo linn than hind human help can he 111 the daetlNCtioa
of injurious insects.
Tin' government is doing u great dial to help 'he farmer in teaching
him how to cultivate the Mil scientioVully. Now let our lawgiver go a
step farther in the good work and ptM a law lo protect the farmers bttt
friends the insectivorous birds.
In the summer of I'.min while visiting the great apple country of
Nova Scotia, the Annapolis valley. I was ifpriggfl at the absence of bird
life in the place und I furtht r noticed that ihv trees were thickly infested
Talking of this to one of the fanners he remarked
w ith the canker worm.
that it was only too (rue and that the people had been destroying llie
birds for MCBS time pust. They had used paris green and other poison
to kill the UMMtl and the birds, eating the poisoned insects, had buen

Killing

Farmer's
Little

Allies

in-e-

tree-plante-

Üi Sl roved

haa.

DANGEROUS FIGHT

DESCRIBES

KSoBka.

am

Cold Cure.
can be cure,! in ".0 mintime if rhe following sun
Hot
is used promptly:

Anv cold
utes or less
nle reined v
wat,.r 0ne

Royal Engliih Woman Who Has Slain
Lions. Tigers and Elephants Tells
Interesting Story of Fierce Battle
With Wounded Animal.

pint; spirits 01 cmpavi
or
ten drops. Mix well and anna
can m
sin the whole or it as hot as
swallowed. When through the cold in
mm mmwm,
w
II
1
of
Aosta. most . ases will be gone. If not. re.
The Duchess
New York
sports-wotntmain where it is warm and the sir
one of the world's keenest
in Harper's fresh, breathing deeply and the colt
in an article
will vanish la a short time.
Weekly gives an interesting account
of he slaying of a hippo. The duchess
Old Castle Garden
has killed lions, tigers, elephants and
Other vicious animals, but she declares
Onlv old New Yorkers know 'hat
the slaying of a hippo is one of the there used to be an island '0 test
was for
most exciting battles she knows
off the Battery, and that It
By THE DUCHESS OF AOSTA.
lifted and known as Kort Clinton. The
Half an hour's silent march brings Irisad was connected with the inam
When the wa
us within sight .f a small lake, a short land by a
be
distance from the river: it Is a floatterwa) was tilled in the island wa,
ing field: the roots of the rushes have came 'a pa: ' of the Hattery and
Interlaced, weaving a big network, known as Castle garden. As everybody knows, it is now the Aquarium
under which the waters are imprisoned and jealously hidden, covering
New York l'ress.
unfathomable mysteries, an infinity of
unknown lives. It is an ideal garden
Most Welcome Gifts.
ac
of frail flowers horn in stagnation.
Thosi gilts are ever the most
The lake i already surrounded: hut cept abl
the
Which
K'ver make
before beginning the hunt the chief prei loui
Ovid.
prays for the preservation of all those
taking part from accident and death.
IN THE REALM OF BOOKS
In the last hum two men were killed
and several hur'. by a furious hippo
of Popular Novel Has Had a
coming charging out of the water, Author
Lively Career
tramping anil crushing all that he met
From the luxurious home of a Kt
on his path
officer to a bleak west mi
The chief prays; standing before a I.ouis arm)
ranch and thence at
cattle
Nebraska
he mound in which he has
hole in
upon hia own re
thrown
age
a tender
placed an offering of tobacco, he proTenny Jackson, au
Charles
sources
nounces in a loud voice an invocation
lateat
thor of one of
OME of the new M'lir.ns lor sprints I tioni of the face veil of net or other to the protecting spirits; all the huntha?
Day
Souls."
of
The
figure
offerings,
110
open
tissues,
cuts
meshed
ure elegant and becoming, and '
ers squat on the ground and clap their
had a varied and interesting career
tome 01 them are elegant and not with my lady of fashion. She resorts hands- - not In ihe noisy European
at all becoming when worn directly to a hair net to hold her strawng fashion, but by striking the two palTUS Hut every moment of an active, adventurous, crowded life of frequent
over the face The dotted and spotted locks in placa and hies her on her way or. against the other.
many habitats, he has beru
nets beloiiB to the first class and the rejoicing in the possession of the float-tinchanges,
spell
he
The chief breaks the
Like Kipling h
Chantllly veils that are made In Ing lace, blowing as it will about or
seeing.
and
alive
stands up and gives his orden. Ml
trail, "for to addesigns with borders belong to the away from her face,
many
a
rise, and at l ilgnal the men go down has traveled
Tin re are innumerable "complex-tende- d
Th sp veils are in- second class
mire and for to see. for to be'old tais
upon ihe green carpel of floating field
of
to be worn with hats having Ion velta" of all sorts of net with Complete
silence again WO hold our world SO wide." And the fruit
brims wide enough to hold them away favor leaning toward heavy fibers and breath in ar.r'.eus expectation The thousand impressions is this firs'
They are 10 hang rather large dots or figures. They hippo Is invisible, it he is there h is
from the face.
orel.
straight down from the brim all round I are drawn over the face and about hidden
grasses
protecting
The storj is in no way didactic,
the
under
and to be thrown easily back over the the bat securely and serve the useful Our wait is short; the hippo is Indeed though it rs written for a purpose
hat. where they form a fine accessory, purpose of keeping the hair tidy as there; a man has felt him under his .hough
it preaches a sermon, though
giving the touch of elegance, which is well as enhancing the appearance. feet,
tin- 'east travels tinder the
lint
i; points anew the ancient waning
the mission of good lace. One may Kxperts say that these veils appear to moving
bise that the wages of sm is death, and
never
vault
blacks
The
buy the chantllly veils in white. I heighten the color.
Whatever they
brown, blue or ecrue as well as In do women are wedded to them and sitlit of him for a moment; the circle revives again the blessed jirom.se
using
Mack. Hut nothing can equal black wear them constantly,
more closes in. for -an instant they fear that that he that Is steadfast to th end
he will escap- then by koíiik out lha be av d The mantle of Frank.
These veils are very ( are each season in making their
for elegance
toward the river, and they hurry after Norrii has falten oa Charles Tennej
for this season. The fact lections.
him with lances poised; but be "ijes .lack son.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
that they fail to perform all the tunc- back to the middle of the lake by an
a. Radclife Dugmore, F. R 0 .s
underground passage.
of "Camera Adventures in the
author
CLOAK FROM PAISLEY SHAWL
A man Is knocked over; jostled by
GIRL'S SAILOR DRESS.
Wilde," Just published by
African
the Invisible animal, he loses his foottma intiI'age & Co.
Doubleday,
ing and talis.
The
hippo is here
Without Destroying Valuable Mate-ria- l.
in
Wild
animals
of
photographs
mate
quite close to a
We sc.- the grasses
Clever Woman Constructed
by th
bt en accepted
move. With great skill a man throws Africa nav
Pretty Garment.
a barpoofl with a strong cord at- American Mus. UBI Of Natural History
as scientific records, is an Knglish-maA good looking wrap made from a
who has roamed mo.-- t of the ob
fine old India shawl is seldom seen.
scare and perilous parts of the world
One dislikes to cut so valuable an
with his camera. He was at first a
heirloom, and it is difficult to drape
naturalist and made drawings uf the
without cutting.
About ten
animal life he studied
One woman has solved this problem
ago, b became convinced of the
so that a useful and stvlisb nmlu
superiority of the camera over anv
cloak resulted
other form of pictorial record. sini
A yoke was made from dull mathen, he aas taken photographs of ev
hogany toned chiffon velvet that
erything from wild flowers at
.
brought out the soft tints in the
to a charging rhino at
shawl. This formed a point at the
u yards.
back reaching to shoulder blades, and
His book with Its 140 illustration
It
in front
narrowed to the waist line
from photographs, is not only an au
on each side
thorltative record of African animal
The shawl was draped to this yoke
life, but a thrilling account of ipr:-saeeso that it fell In graceful folds. The
that cannot, from the very na
fullness was shirred slightly In lengthtare of his pursuit, come to th m in
wise gathers Just below the yoke at
who hunts with a gun.
the back, the gathers concealed by
two large bronze gold ornaments on
each side 01 bias told of velvet.
DIRECTORY
OKLAHOMA
The front of yoke raa fastened with
hooks and eyes and was crossed hy
BÍBU)ettd frogs of copper
colored
hruid. w ith broase got I ornament!
on each side

wr

r

draw-bridg-

Bobba-Merrlll-
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;
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clos-quart- ers
flf-te-
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New Bowi.

The new est spot for a bow Is at the
front ol the bodice, Just below the
fierg" or linen are the best
yoke.
This Is of a different color
for girls' sailor dresses; the one from the frocks ami Is usually
made
Illustrated here has a
of liberty satin
It Is not full and
u
skirt, th" plaits arranged from wide loose, but long and trim The loopi
box plait down center of front. The Bad ends are the full
width of the ribbodice also has a box plait down esa bon and are laid out In flat
lines.
of
upper
part
of
The
front.
ter
These touch Up not only dress cosblouse is preitlly cut and Joined to th" tumes tor theater,
restaurants and Inlower part in a wrapped seam.
formal dinners, but they are worn on
and cuffs are of butcher-blusimple house froi k
The more vivid
linen.
are
colors
give brilliancy to
used
to
Material required: Five yards serg.-4- ! simple gowns such as white, gray or
Inches wide
black
Among the colors are apple green,
Bound With Ribbon.
plum, purple, parrot green, turquoise,
Persian patterned pongee Is used blue, geranium, red and black, with
for soft scarf like decorations on rhlnestone center.
some of the best new hst shapes of
black or dark blue faced with black
A Plain Tunic.
The cat edges of this Clinch BTMs
One of the plainest and most easily
pongee nre bound with 2 Inch black Accoflinllwhed ItililfM for th,. amateur
taffeta ribbon stitched on by machine
g Hn ob,oni
of
Where wire Is needed In the bow
OVrr
.ilk r (nen roi,un). ,t
It Is run through the casing made by
,, b,rk
front
ma'-rial-

s

I

well-plaite-

,

Pushing Up His Head He Bellows
riously.

tarhed to It A shout of oj goes up;
the harpoon Mas upright, firmly planted In US! animal's hack,
He disappears once more, and the crowd of
buntt rs pursues him closely.
A second and u thl.d harpoon are successfully thtown. and the ends of the

ropes quickly passed 10 men In canoes
They pull at the animal, which strug
gles and resists, and. pushing up bis
head bellows furiously
He plunges
down again, pulling after him tbe canoes and paddlers.
There Is an anxious moment, but
the w t ight of numbers tells, and be Is
brought back 10 the surface.
Fuel
Ing he cannot eruM-- . be Incomes In
furlutcd h, fights and struggles and
throws hJtaaetl against th rano-- a.
Th,.v r.n, I, fr.,m th- - hnn.1 ,
Idling at them with his bugs Jsws;
the hem, and are slightly gathered at he turns and nttunpu to charge,
Their finish la a Hun tris 11. on to witck the canoe.
the girdle line
trip of Insertion or of ribbon velvet, It Is too dangerous a game to be
tnltered at each lower corner and In- allowed 10 continue, ami the mea
variably sewed on by hand to Insure Cose In and piar him to death with
Ills death Is al
the net against pulling and drawlog. their long lances.
In tbe case of the somewhat stout most pathetic, aitl an effort he lifts
figure, the separate halves of this bis torequarters out of tbe water and
plain tunic are held together at each rests his bead tatnst tbe side of a
Then his head falls, bis eyas
side by bows of tbe ribbon velvet or '.on,.
close, and he die
by straps of tbs Insertion

,

""

New Foulard.
In green, blue and white, a pleas of
printed chameleon foulard Is one of

th" best expressions of the season's
changeable silk.
The green and blue form a shaded
background, and the white dot prlMed
over this shadow surface gives an Impression of an equal division of tbe
three color notes
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S3MOST EXCITING

The familv that cats
plenty of

Quaker Oats

WORLD HAS EVER SEEN

familv.
The most popular
food in the world be-

xcltlng and nrve racking
race the world has ever seen," declares
Robert R
H
nf tho tntornotlntial
contest for the discovery of the south
pola, In which the 1'nlted States, Kng-lanGermany, and perhaps Sweden are
to compete for honors. The Antarctic
regions are the last mystery spot on
tho earth and the world-widzeal In Its quest has
become a colossal sporting event without precedent or parallel, not only Involving the Interests
uf cclence, commerce and exploration, but also
placing at stake the fair fame of each competing
nation.
Funds are
raised by Influential and
wealthy patriots all over the continent of Europe,
Ureat Britain and the United States. Scientific
orgar.itatlons are making painstaking study of
tho latest and most satisfactory apparatus and
equipments for pol: r expeditions. And the Ing
trepid leaders of the south pole hunt are
the ranks of the explorers for the choice-it
personnel the world can offer.
Com n1 antier Peary is fresh from nailing the
stars and stripes to the ' big nail of the north"
HE MOST

cause it does most
i

i

ma

'11111
n rcRiilar size pie ka
In
Mutually staled tins tur hot cli-

1.

Capt. Amundsen, who Ions has been associated with north polar research. Is spoken of in
connection with a rumored expedition from Sweden, where south polar Interest runs high and
rich citizens have offered to help defray expenses
should their nation decide to enter the contest.
The current agitation over the south pole Is
only the culmination of over a century of interest, beginning with the celebrated Capt. James
Cook, Lieut. Wilkes, of the I'nlted States navy,
and the continental explorers of the rlrs-- ' half of
the nineteenth century. No less than eight expeditions were fitted out between 1S:;8 and 1843.
It 19 17 years since the rtisadc In England
and Germany was renewed for Antarctic exploration. At that time bits of land had been discovered, chiefly near the Antarctic circle. 1,000
to 1,600 miles or more south of New Zealand,
Australia and the Indian ocean, and W0 to "00
miles south of South America. South Victoria
land w as known to be a large land mass, but most
of the other discovert: s were merely short
stretches of snow covered coasts, and no one
knew whether they were fragments of the north-eredge of a continent oi only shores of islands.
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Another Instance.
The Fiji cannibal reluctantly produced a quarter in response to the
Lightning Calculator's pathetic plea
at the psychological moment.
"If you would only cut out the
booze, " be growled, "sad pass up the
crap and dice and the handbook thing,
you wouldn't have to be touching your
friends for a grub stake so regularly ."
"Ah! You're like so many others,
my Philistine
friend." sighed the
Lightning Calculator; "U seems impossible for yotl to understand tbe eccentricities of genius'" Iyis Angeles
Herald.

Lieut. Shackleton and rapt. Scott were both
puzzled by the warm winds blowing from the
south and considerably warmer than the previous
Capt
temperature.
Scott wrote: "The warm
southerly winds which we experienced have not yet been explained. Even in tbe
depth of winter this wind had a temperature of
10 to IS de grasa."
This in itself suggests that
there may be a comparatively warm valley or
region somewhere In Antarctica.
Lieut. Shackleton's itinerary of his remarkable dash for the south pole even in abbreviation
shows tie renditions under which poles are
sought and found.
Oct. 29, I SOS.- - Left Cape Royd.
Nov. a
Left Hut point with provisions 91
days.
Held up on White island by a bliz
Nov
zard.
Nov. 26. Reached Capt. Scott's southernmost
Before this point was reached pony
latitude
Chinaman was shot and a depot of pony meat,
011 and biscuit made.
Nov. 28. Pony Grisl shot.
snow-bearin-

A Real Story.
"Mike is a lobster!'' announced Pat,
bringing his fist down on tbe table.
"Now, Pat," we expostulated, "why
call him such a name as that?"
"I mane exactly phwat I say. He's
riayther more nr less th'n a lobster.
He star'rts out green, all roight, but
th' minnit he gits into hot wather. he
turns red "

There is danger in delay; also In
haste.
pl:tsant ivüpts rurr constipation.
Dr Pin-r'- .
Constipation ll thr nú- ul mttnv disrate, Cure
and yol curt) tbe disease. Easy to take.
tbe

aw

Those who are addicted to white
lies soon become color blind.
are imitations, don't be fooled.
Single Limlcr cigar for 5e.

There

Iewis'

Ask ior

Many a man has to be scared into
being good

new

n
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think

I
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Civilization and Mictions.
There is a question that is larger
Iban government or trade, ami ÜM is
of the vaat mil-m- i
the moral weH-betwho have come andar 'in- proti
inn oi modern governments The r
ntative of the Christian re!;
ist have Ills place side by side win
!.
man of government and trad, and
r generations
that represetita'lve
nf the
r.
be Mi)ip!ied in the pert-oiteign missionary from America and
Kuropa
Civilization can unit he peril
nt and continue a Messing to any
people if. in addition to promoting
it
also
theif material
'amis for an orderly Individual liber
tnr the growth of intfllig-mand
itjiMÜ justice in the administration
law Christianity alone meets that
FundaoMMital
The
requirements.
' liange of sentiment
In favor of the
irelga missionary in a tingle pic!a-baa In en remarkable.
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of Constipation
Cao quicltly be overcorae by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act turely and
iftaSaB
mnliy on the

well-bein-

Bilioutoeu.

Head,

.áaSaKáW.

SW

MLbbbbbW

u

fcf

afTLIHtl

ache.
Du2l-

ADTFDv

Jm Whittle
r

Cure

fiver.

-

They do theii duty.
aeu, and Indigestion.
Small Pill, Small Dose. Small Pnce.
GENUINE must bear signature:

Took Them at Their Word.
ny article removed from tbe eTlsV
a," was the notice promim ntly dis
layad at an outtitter's hoii. Attrai ted
--

'

a supercilious person lit end
shop and .isked to be allowed to
I ppd a particularly
iid tie in the
m ron
The ggiesauui having dis-i- i
anged the window and brought out
e di sired object, tit" fi.preilioits
raon remarked:
Hatha' loud, isn't
it.

THE RIVER OF
Snr fl hiil
i

I

'

Wt

11.

somewhat striking.

'

BT8J

I

:v

thi shopman.

us

o

M

.

,

IMMONS'

thought so." replied the--' visitor.
turned to leave tie' h"p. "It
offends my taste. You needn't put it
i lend day!"
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Case m Point.

Cyait i
It Is lmpe--.blto keep a KCc'et.

e

for a

worn-at-

the kind that rrrahrna nnd qulck-rat- a
tbr elreiilntloB. earriilcfs lha
I

i

riirpuclr thai nuhi ihr
Ibr alek.
BiMMowa1
m'irii.i.4.
uia
MO
la aallkr aa
iiHI'tll
othrr
kaomn mrdlrlur. II aiirki diffrr-enl- l.
II rea eh en In aad Isniulh
aad dons till II prnrtratea to I ha
eel of the dleraar nnd aprlaaa al
tbr very Ibroal of the rause of It.
hat lie of Ufa fur

HllipaillS)

I don't
know
about
my wlf. and I were engaged for
ral weeks before she said any
'hltiK to me about it. Philadelphia
K.M.rd

VI

y

'

It's the '.n'y rrttml; that
Uits. an-- tlnlnsj
Ills, it ifeU result- - sii'l erleetj etirrs where no
other Saa. Tell f nr .trutfaisl this Is the kind
ven ws:,t sn.l llis'. fit'i
i, i tiaii ans ether
it IT Le t.wu t
Luí. fet It, hell
lie s
aet it nr vim.
RICHARDS
MEDICINE
CO.. Sherman. T
t.

Precocious Youth.
buy, shall I tell viiii a fairy

tore?'

That depends. urn le. on w hat you
rafaf to as (allies. If it's about i bo
ros girl, lafi have it."
POftTUM

FOR MOTHERS

The Drink That Nourishes and Supplies Food for Mother and Child.
husband bad been unable to
drink coffee for several years, so we
arara very glad to give Post am a trial
si when we understood that long
'i. ling would bring out tbe delicious
Havour. we have been highly pleased
My

with It
It is one of tbe finest things for

nursing mothers that I have ever seen
I' keeps up tbe mother's strength and
increases tbe supply of nourishment
for tbe child If partaken of freely. I
drank It between meals Instead of water and found it most beneficial.
"Our five year old boy has been very
delicate since birth and has developed
slowly
He was white and bloodless.
I began to give him Poatum freely and
you would be surprised at the change
When any person remarks about tbe
great Improvement, we never fall to
toll them that we attribute bis gain
In strength and general health, to tbe
free use of Postum and this has led
many friends to usa It for themselves
and children.
"I bave alwaya cautioned friends to
whom I have spoken about Poatum. to
follow directions In making It. for
unless it la bollad fifteen or twenty
On tbe
imites. It Is quite tasteless.
"" r hand, when properly made. It Is
rary delirious. I want to thank you
for tbe beneflta we bave derived from
the use of your Postum."
liead The Road to Wellvllle," found
In pkgs "There's a Reason "
rea iba abase letter? A
aerare from liase la lia.
re ir.ui.,, I rae, aaS fall ml a.
latereat.
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of mhnlfvfr
finrt if lu- human nnntim thry
the river iff llf in Hi, OODa
Ictw.
II 1m ellhrr lit BWlf ( ruiintnir
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atram
hut i'ii HM nm o I illt-nnmr or
llir illier.
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ou vtiU
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ind from receiving the reeognltien of the leading
socletiei of ten nations as the
of the north pole And he shares the hope
nt his proud I'ountrymen that, having won the
north pule "trophy" for h I'nlted State he
also III p'ive victor In tlM International race for
the outb pole.
Commander Peary's ship Roosevelt will be
imed for the 1'nlted States south polar expedition, and tbe personnel of hi recent north pole
eipedltion. excepting the commander hlmaelf, will
take part In the new expedition Capt. Hartlett.
the Newfoundlander who accompanied Peary
half way to the pole, hai reelgned lili preaent
post In order to be able to command the new exsi l. ntiflc

pedition.
A cberk for flQ.000. railed by public nuhirrlp
lion and preented by Gov. Hughes of New York
to Commander Peary, haa been deposited as the
Joint contribution of the donors snd himself

towards the I'nlted States Antarctic expedition.
"In order." he said, "to enter the stars and at ripee,
for the splendid and manly International MM in
the aoutb pole with our llrttlsh cousin, than
whom there are no finer foemen in the world."
Knglantl will be repn rented In tbe dash to the
Antarctic regions by Capt. Scott, of the British
Capt. Scott sails next June, and after win
navy
t. ring Ir Mi Mutilo tound will start In October.
1911, on hia land Journey towards the pole, which
The
he hopea to reach by the end of December
American expedition, starting from Its bane In
nhiitl.mil will do Its utmost to make good the
name month
Capt. Scott, who led the Discovery expedition,
the beat expedition ever tent out." wilt receive n
government gran', another from the Royal
society and assistance from many rich
and Infiuentlsl persons
Tbe Herman aouth polar expedition has been
arranged by Lieut Pllcbner. nf the general staff
nf ÜM army, tinder tbe auspices nf the (leogrspb
He Is a well known explorer and
leal MHlety
was one of the Drat to reach l.basa. Tibet. Ha
haa announced that be would start la October
of Hila year If Ilia neceasary funds will be

--J

Here wan the greatest of lleldg for pioneer
reaearch. and eight expeditions - Belgian. Scotch.
German. Swedish and French- - have brought
home a large amount of scientific information
Six of them two Englinh expeditions, leu respec-thelby Scott and Shackleton. the Scotch under
ltruce's command, the Cermaus under Dryagalskt.
the Swedes under l)r Otto Nordenskjold. and the
French under Dr Charcot have dlacovered new
land, and two of these patties, those of Scott and
Shackleton. pushed their discoveries of Ice capped
plateaus and lofty mountains far to the south;
and one of the smallent of these expeditions practically has proved the xistence of the Antarctic
continent.
In 1904 Bruce, of tbe Scottish expedition, discovered Coats land far south of the Atlantic,
whose coast he was able to follow for 75 mile,
and believed to be another segment of Antarctica. Scott In 190J discovered Kdward VII land,
which was Joined by the
Ice barrier of Ross
to South Victoria land
All these new found lands are cnnsldered by
tbe polar explon rs to be a part of tbe Antarctic
continent.
The south pole Is situated on an Antarctic
continent somewhat larger than the I'nlted States
nnd with an area nf
square miles. The
e Is on a tableland about 10.000 feet high
I
The
glaciers of the Antarctic continent are o( stupendous site The great MM barrier Is a glacier 700
Hal w ide and hundreds nf miles broad In places
The presence of a t nit ano belching out steam
well within the circle of eternal ire Is as much
of an anomaly aa the presence of an extinct
entered with u mow cap at the equator
Mount Kilimanjaro. In Africa, and Mount Krebus,
which l.leut Shackleton's eipedltion conquered,
exhibit this marked ant It heals Mount Erebus Is
one of a group of luountalaa of which Mount Lister rises more than MM feet higher than tba
g.-e-

rol-niñ- o

tolrano

It Is probable that the south pola Itself Is burled beneath as much as 5.000 feat of everlasting
lea. On account of this altitude above sea level
Its neighborhood may be colder than that of tha
north pola.

laaaaSSSSS

Pony Quai shot. Approaching a high
Not
range of unknown mountains.
Dae I
Stared to ascend a glacier 40 mllea
wide and 120 miles long. It was badly crevassed.
Dec. 6. -- Glacier so badly crevassed occupied
entire day covering tí00 yards.
Dec. 18 Reached altitude of 6.000 feet on
glacier
Beat Led a plateau after crossing lea
liec ::r
falls at on altitude of 9. Ml feet. Had left everything but food, instruments and ramp equipage
at a depot in lattmde U degrees 16 minutes and
?.
seconds, and reduced rations to 20 ounces a
man a day
Men dragging the sledgea.
Ian. 4 - Tbe end Is In sight. We ran nnly go
fur three more days at the most, for we are weakening rapidly. Short food and a wind from tha
south with driving drift at a temperature of 47
il t rees of frost have plainly told us
that
we are reaching our limit
Jan. 9 - Our last day outwards. We have shot
our bolt and the tale Is: Latitude 88 degrees 23
minutes south; longitude 162 degrees east. Tbe
wind eased at 1:00 a m. and at 2:00 a. m. were
up and had breakfast. At 4:00 a. m. started south
with the union Jack, a brasa cylinder containing
stamps and documents to place at the farthest
south point, camera, glasses snd compass. At
8:00 a. m. we were In 8ft degrees 23 minutes
smith half running and half walking over a surface much hardened by tbe recent bllxzard. It
was strange for us to go along. We hoisted his
majesty's flag and the other union lack afterward
and took possession of tbe plateau In the nama
of hi majesty
We staid only a few minutes and then, taking one flag and eating our scanty meal as wa
went, we hurried back and reached our camp
about TOO p ra We were so dead tired that wa
only did two hours' march In tbe afternoon and
s
camped at 6:30 p. m. The temperature was
19 degrees Fahrenheit.
Fortunately for ua
our tracks were not obliterated by the blizzard.
Indeed, they stood up. making a trail eaally for
'
'
"
tvind nt last Whataver rs
grits may ha wa bare doaa our best.
SO

Lice, Mites,
ticks, fleas, and other parasites cause serious losses to
every stock and poultry rais
er. Kill them sately, by using
BLACK-DRAUGH- T

This is a safe, cleansing,
aromatic
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preparation,

much

stronger than carbolic acid,
without its disagreeable and
dangerous qualities. Try it
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This Remarkable Offer and Why
We Are Making It

J that such notlcn he given bv due and
proper publication.
JOSE RONZALES. Register.

Legal Notices.

Alantngnrita Nwna

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR,
UNI I'KDSTATES I.AMD OK NCR,
La Cruces, N M April IS. 1910.
Notice
Serial
OK TERRITORIAL
DEPARTMENT
Nutlet is hereby given that William
Ent'Ted at the Fostoftiex at álmojtordo, New Mexico, fur transmission through
ENGINEER
A. Cop of AtMIúgnrrin, N. M has nude
the mail as second class matter.
Here is the offer: With ev- - ling tht entertainment that the
application at this office to enter under Number of Application 417.
proviions of Section 2306 7 o' the RevisKe.
Mexico.
purchase of Alnherol Attach- - Phonograph t ill givt at a slight
Xew
ery
Sania
ed Statutes of the United States, the
Apr. 12. 1Ü10
Subscription Price $1.50 a War in Advance
at prices ranging from additional east, and at practically
ments,
X W l4 X W i4 (,,r Lot J) of Sec. 4 T.
Notice Is herehv (riv-- that on the 18ih
ITS. K. 10 K X. M V. M
18.60, according to the N0 additional cost tor the Jfrst Am- to
in
1910.
accordance 16.00
dav of March.
The purpose of this notice is to he al- with Section 36, Initiation Law of 1Ü07.
May 26, 1910
Phonograph you have,
style
of
low all persons claiming the land adver.
J. C. Taylor. Jno I). Taylor. B S
Recuras they own,
sely, or desiring to show it to be mineral BCbnvler, A. L Winesett. J. E. Edging the purchaser receives ten spe- herol
Hie ob
to
an
in
opportunity
character,
County
County
of
people
Otero
Representing the best interests of all the
ton of La Luz and Alamngordo,
Many people would have hail
These
jecttoiM to such location or selection of Otero. I'errltory of Xew Mexico made cial Amberol Records.
with the local officer tor the Las an application to the Territorial Engineer are Special Records, confined ex- - the Amherol
Attachment on
Cruces. X M land district and to es of Xew Mexico, for a permit to approp
canlong ago, if it
Phonographs
and
oiler,
their
clusively
to
this
tablish their interest therein or the min- ríate from the Punlic waters of the Tereral character thereof.
be
in
other
been
for
the
secured
any
not
not
immediate
ritory of Xew Mexico.
Bill
JOSE tiONALES.
is
Such approprtatl n is to he made from That means that these are spe- - additional expense of purchasing
Register Cot'onwood canon at points S, E
4 Sec.
This offer
Records.
24 T, 15 S. R 11 E , by meansof diversion cial selections, not reproduced Amberol
is
my
(To be sung softlj to the tuno of "Where
and 24 cu. ft. per. sec Is to be conveyed on any of the Records of ourreg- - enables you to equip your Phon- to Sc- -. 20, 21. 22. 29 30 81 T IS S. R.
Wandering Boy Tonight?")
At- 11 E.
by means of uitcbes and there ii lar line, nor listed in any of ograph with the Amberol
Notice For Publication
e
to
irrigate
and
for
domestic
u"d
same
and
the
at
time
tachment
our Record lists.
ur wandering Bill tonight.
Where
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR, 800 acres.
The reason we are making this gives you a tine collection of
The Territorial Engineer will take
U
S Land Office at Las Cruces. X. M.,
The Bill that would make us a state?
Serial Ol'.tyo
Auril 27, l'.UO thi- - application up for consideration on remarkable oiler is simply to ac- - Amberol Records to start on
Is it lost or strayed or merely mislaid:
Notice is hereby jiven that Ezra H. Xew the 11th of July. 1910, and all persons
the granting of the quaint all Phonograph owners and all for practically the same
berry, of Alamogordo, N. M.. who, on who may oppose must
Oh, why is our Bill so late?
lile their objec
Dec 13, 1906, made Homestead No soil above application
with the advantage of having initial cost a- - you would former- with affidavits (prop
(01990), for
1. Tuwnsblp thins substantiated
Section
K'4,
on ly have been obliged to pay for
number) the Amberol Attachments
Where is our wandering Bill tonight.
E NMP. Meridian, has erly backed with application
HIS Range
with the Territorial Engineer on or
duitb- - the Attachments alone.
thereby
liled
of
instruments,
to
Kinal
their
nuke
notice
intention
The Bill of our tenderest care?
that date.
Comtuutaiion Proof, to etabllsb claim
Vkrnon L Set. i. ivas.
to the land above described, before John
Has Beveridge hid it, or has Andrews did it?
Territorial Engineer.
M
Bowman, Probate Clerk, at Alamo-gordPlease, where is our Bill, oh, where?
X. M., on the 18th. day of June.
Everything In Jewelry

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher

.

041-3- 1

.

--

cnvhad

Tonight?

Our Wandering

Where

i-

.

.

a

11

Where is our wandering Bill tonight,
The Bill we were told would go?
Is it far from the fold or just pigeonholed:
Oh, why i our Bill so slow?

Jno o. Giant,

"

of

Land Office
New Mexico.
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
C. L. MEYER.
May 31, lPio.
Vice President
President.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Louis Hill, of Alamngordo. New Mexico,
who, on April 10 1910, made Homestead
Application, Xo 04381 for NW4. Section
'
6. township 17 S . Range 10 B X M
Meridian lus Hied notice of intention to
nuke Final Five Veur Proof, to establish
claim to the land above desc I bed, be
fore John M Bowman. Prolute Clerk
Xew Mexico, 00 the
al Alamogordo,
Organized November 15. 1899
lf.ih day of ,1'iU 1910.
Claimant names of witnesses:
William E. Car mack, of Alamogordo.
Xew Mexico
Joseph s Morgan, of Alamngordo, Xew
Mexico.
M.i: uel Xajera. of Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
James A liaird. of Alamogordo. New
We
Mexico.
JOSE RONZALES.
many
sound
of
5 .'(! "it.
Register.
L'

Register

"t

38

4

--

Church) Notices

K";iter.

38 ."t

Presbyteriui Church.

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
r. s LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces. Xew Mexico.
May 11. Ill 10.

Noticed hereby given that William
Watson, of Clouderoft, New Mexico,
who. on February II. Ifsni, made Ho
lead Entry. No, 3856 o 44 1, fot lots

--

B

2. A- lot- - II A IS
16 S. Kaiig- - 11 E

Sec.

i'own-ln- p

Section
X.

.

M.

1.

I'

Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention
to make ( inel t Ive ear Proof, toestab
lisb dun to the land above described,
before John M bowman. Probate Clerk,
at Alamngordo, Xew Mexico on the 80
day of June. 1910.

The public

cordially invited
lames Martin, of Mountain Park, Xew to attend all the services.
Mex.
are specially invited.
Jam.- - K. HayneS, oí Mountain i'ark. StraiiK'-r-Mex.

;

New Max
Fred Bays. of Mountain i'ark. Xew Mex
JOSE iiON7.AI.Ks. Register,

rVf.

NEW!

will do

hi- - w

1

-

-

South.

E. Church,

Senior and Junior
Sunday Afternoon at

is hereby

given

that

London

M'X
Ico, who. on May 1. 190.'.. made Horn.'
stead Entr. No 1408 (01671), for XEl.
hip 16 S liaege 9 E .
s.''c,i"" ' "'
ian. 1 as tiled notice of

Intention Mtaal

Final Five Vear
claim lu the land
neior iaao m. now
man. Probata Clerk, at Alauiovor.l..
.New .Mexico, on the 1UI1 dav of July.
Proof,

to

ea,

Claimant tuuie- - a

c Ilium,

I'rayer Service every Wednesday evening.
Vou are invited to attend any
or all of these sen ice-- .
Gao. U. ;i an. Pastor.

Mes.
Charle t
Mex

John

Mas,

John
I

Christian
X.

Hrown. of Alamogordo.

lfaard,

A.

(ore.

.(

Eel

of Alamogordo.

school In a. in.
Preaching 11 a. m. ami

New

Alamogordo.

p.

X.w

Register.

19 M

7 ::

III.

Everybody wrdcome every
time.
Stacy s. Phillips, Pastor.

Mas,

JOfE OONZALEI,

Grace Methodist

Episcopal

Sunday School 10 KM a. in.
1

Our Prices will interest you tf)ese hard
times. Goods first class Satisfaction
we guarantee

Stepp& Murrell Phore
n. tw. i'n

Ni--

York ami Mtobtfaa

74

vs.

Lease For Sale

Oil

proven oil land, derrick, complete
standard drilling rig, machinery, and tools,
engine and boilers, all set up nd ready to
drill. Well down
fat, menu a ami oil
(ireat opfarjrttiaity to make
acounteivd.
fortuni'. Price very low and term rtasim
alh'. A. i at once. Ours is :, certainty, not
eoejaetnre.
For particulars arite or wire
acre- -

(;

Algodones Petroleum Coal Mining and Pipe Line Co,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

1

Mirl-wee- k

be-cau-

J

'-

-

11

stocked witf)

Grain, Mill Feed, Flour, Meal,
Garden and Field Seed

lió

Church-Sunda-

Morning Service
Man that is born of woman i of few days and
;iki a. pj,
7 80 p in.
Evening
Service
When spring comes and the rains water the earth he eomplaineth
La Cruces. New Mexico
I'rayer
because of the mud and a few weeks later his soul is grieved
May 7. !!10.
Wednesday 7 :!Op. m.
of the exceeding muchness of the dust In the winter he A sufficient contest allidavil bavin
oeeu men in mis omce n n.end.i
irIf you have no regular place of
ciyeth it too cold ami in summer he would fain join an artie ex- - son. contestant,
against II E Entrv.
,or
TOffsMp vou will find a welcome
1
pedition that he may escape the summer heat. When the sun "I)3,,' Vle M.V - L!,0Vn.,.1 mLm
lá
it ..u..v,..
liili..tli l.riirlittv .v
It.irti.tli lilt.
here.
.....v..,
niii-i- i
iimein oenini a . m r Meridian, by hrlk K. Jobn-.K. I.. Raker, 1'astor.
clouii it givelh him the lilues. When the wind hlowetl: he ciirsetli Coa test . in wktaklvtsalleawd that said
r.rik té .lohiison ha made no impi ...
and when it stopH-t- joy departeth from him and he moanefh. ). m.Tits or cultivation on said land
and
give us some breeze. Ves. verily there is nothing in the world ha- - not established and res,,
,,,) An editor and his wife
ha- BO avMaSSt of any kind of intent ,n
disagree
that satislielh man. He cometh into the world crying and leaveth to estatills), residence; ami
Ht4d land Is with each other
materially.
She
In Its natural or native sute; .aid parties
it grumbling. And this, too, is vanity. Kx.
are hereby notlll.d to appear, rapxinsl sets things to right, ami he
and off.-- evidence touching ai.J allega writes things to set.
she reads
Hon at 10 o'clock a. in J11U 7, I'.mo, before Probate Clerk. Join M How .0 what Others write, and he wiite-wha- t
George Atle says that every man who has not tried it believe Alamogonio. New Mexico land
others read. She keep, the
tail nna
wl" bn Má l 10 " 'letl
that he can edit a newspaper, write ;i cotnic oiera and manase a
in
out of the hou-- e as much an
devil
Jlil
You
Register
know it isa great American Orivileire that everv men i.nu
hotel.
M"nlted
tn(i
St.le.L ami possible, and he retain him and
a right to his own opinions, Lut that here ih nr law to compel the rnire in l.a t run... NV MMt,t.
people to respect them. The fellow who hold t il,,,.,. thr
.tinl er The said contestant having in a nror. could not go to pren without
later! beliefs has no Sunday School picnic in a ri d automobile ahead
affidavit tiled May fl. igio set forth him ; she known more
than lie
of him. What he needs is a Mother Goose story book in colon facts which show that after due diligence
personal
of this notice can not writes, and he writes more than
service
with cloth binding. Tucurncari News.
be msde it s h,.rehv ordered and direct- she knows
Exchange.

rji,

is now well

00

witnesses:

of Alamogordo.

Contest Notice
DEFAETMENT OF THE INTERIOl
UNITED STATES LAND OF I 11
many growls. Contest No. Í337.
Serial No. 01

I

The Cash Feed Store

Leagues,
:i :mi and

uno

lame

BYRON SHERRY,
WYATT,
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
.1. M.

HENRY s. EVANS.

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, hours.
r s. LAND OFFICE
Sunday school B9Í8 a. in.
.it La- - t ruces. X. M

hole dm v.

.t--

J. BRYSON,

Preaching every Sunday Morning and Evening at the usual

liben Lilly, of Alamogordo. Xew

pablisbes this week a card from Thomas F. Fleming.
Pinion, announcing his candidacy for the otfi.
f assessor
subject to the win of the democratic convention.
;,, .,
.. ine,
voic
ihwwwvwuh
ieuiie D i Hern
t
i
county. He has Leen a
izen of this county for almost twenty
two years, and lias served two terms as assessor, from ISM to 1808
We have it from old residents who are in position to know, that
be mad" a capable, efficient officer, and the records Lear out that
statement. He is entering the race with plenty of energy and determination, am! tbosequalitiei coant for much in an election.
Mr. Fleming is not on the right side of the fence to receive
the support of Til News; at the sume time. Tin: Nkw is convinced
that if Mr. Fleming i elected the county will have KB officer wh..
THI

W.

1

Baptist church.
Sunday ftchool 9:45 a. in.
i'rayer service every Wednes-

$25,000
$10,000

DIRECTORS

Regular services
a. in. and
7:15 p. in. Sunday hi the Kir-- t

Claimant name- - $ wltneites:
day 7:1") p. m.
J. Martin, of Mountain Park, Xew
-

Notice

Cashier

adhere strictly to the established customs of
banking, for
years experience in banking
convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to servo the legitimate wants of our
customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community- -

HENRY .1. ANDERSON,
C.MEYER,

Baptist Church.

Eliza

May 14. 191o

THOMAS F. FLEMING ANNOUNCES

Sunday school In a. in.
'reaching at II a. m. and 7:80
Vou
are invited to come
again ami bring your friends.

1

i

,V

ARMSTRONG,

Capital
Surplus Earned

Claimant names as witnesses:
Pink Hid, on. ol La Lux, Xew Mex.
I
E Hliss, of
Li'slie El lis. of
W. N Almond, of
JOSE UOXZALES,
4

B.

.

1910

Right recently the officials of the Kl Paso and Southwestern
Route and the Rock Island Lines have been discussing the advisability of nulling oil' one train each way. during the summer
months w hile paso nger traffic is not so heavy, the final decision,
made this week, is to make no changes of any kind in the service,
and to allow the present schedule to stand.
It is encouraging to know that the train service into High
Rolls and Oloudcroft this summer will be the best that has ever
been in effect. With a train leaving Kl Paso at 8 :00 o'clock in the
morning and arriving at Oloudcroft in time for lunch: ami the op- posit-- ' tram leaving i louacrott at o.ou ana arriving at hi raso at
10:40 In the evening, there is little room '.eft for improvement.
Under this arrangement crowds can go from Kl Paso to Oloudcroft
every Sunday, without waiting for the particular Sundays when1
special excursion trains are run. Alamogordo parties can spend a
day at Oloudcroft or High Bolls any day they wish, ard return
home for dinner. Tut NfcWs believes that all people interested
and concerned will show their appreciation by increased patronage.
Utero county is broad and long. Its transportation facilities
are limited. Whatever ha- - a tendency to increase or improve those
facilities, is beneficial to the county generally, and to Alamogordo
particularly. This season's train service has that tendency. It
gives ua better and quicker communication with the Sacramento
mountain district, and may result in redeeming trade which has
been drifting toward the Pecos Valley.

R

Of Alamogordo, N. M.

A prll 36, 1910.
(Serial 03146)
Notice la hereby given that Arthur
Brewer, of La but, X M.. who. on
March 16. 19U7 nude Romstead, No.
'., S U,
5357 f 031 46. lor SC, SK1,
Section 27, Township 15 S . Range 10 E..
XMP Meridian, has Hid notice ol In
etition to make Final Cum mil tat li n
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before John M Bow
man. Probate Cleric, at Alamogcrdo,
New Méx.. on tii.. I8tb day of June,

MOUNTAIN TRAIN SERVICE GOOD

Ci lices,

The First National Bank

Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U, S Land Office at La- - Cruces, X. M

e.

S

at Lis

"

JOSE HONZALE8.

Where is our wandering Bill tonight?
Our hearts are most anxious still.
We would love to lie shown where our
Bill has tlowu
Oh, where is that Statehood Bill?
Register-Tribun-

Notice for Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Geo C. lieinis. of Alatuogordo, Xew Mx.
.loo Walker, of
'
"
Robert M. Jackson, ol "

Where is our wandering Bill tonight.
The Bill th.it was going to pass?
I it busted or cracked, or only sidetracked:
Oh, where is our Bill, alas?

W. II. Woodwell in

Henry S. EVanS,

10.

Clalmnant names as witnesses:

II

GROCERIES

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

W. E. CARMACK

r

Phone 92

II

'!

I

-

GROCERIES

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST
GROCERIES

GROCERIES

JOCA LITEMS
Fruit Tree I'aint
vegetables,
fruit, flowers
n
HIV"
all
insects.
from
shrubs
1IU
Many people lifted their gaze
t.lW arl heaveh last Monday night
whi!e the moon was.ii ecnpse.
the comet in evidence over
It many more curi-,- i
in the west.
sights are tobe seen in the
.fcy the people of this earth will
.(,0m get the stargazing habit.
Mediaeval

'II,,.

Our Three Day

Announcement
At the earnest solicitation of
mends throughout the county 1
,
I I.J i .
I....... ..
w
maKe Hie race
h'r '"",in,' "lessor, subject to
the will of the Democratic convention. If nominated and elected I pledge my undivided attention to the work of the nfH.-.- .
In
t he mutter of assessments a II will
be treated alike, fairly and impartially.

CI T
0 YY T
1110111
JAltVllI
WW

BEGINS TODAY

Advertised Letters List
Advertised list of letters for
the week ending May 26, 19U.
A Canchóla, A
brando,

attracting good crowds on
"f their high quality.
peat many people saw and enthe three tine films lust
joye
Saturday night. Monday and
.
i
i
i
nine
eievemn
Tuesday nignis.
hour," another feature film was

ac-cou- nt

Karquahar,

Wm.
irigalva, Manuel
Lamb, 0. L.

I

i

phjjjpgi ,
Taylor, Geo., " 2
Thomas, Luis
Pedrosa, Uiro
Woods, D. 0.
Sandoval, Modesto.
When calling for above
please say "Advertised."

displayed.
I'. Dolan, an inspector of
id,, posl office department, has
been in Alamogordo this week.
,

representing the department.
he News reporter heard several
citizens

of

Alamogordo

say to

IMan that the service rendby the Alamogordo post
office force was satisfactory.
The ladies and girls of the
Christian church conducted a
verj successful icecream festival
on the lawn of the court house
Bq
ire Tuesday afternoon. The
iil.ui originally was to continue
the ale into the evening, bul the
Mies "far exceeded expectation?
hen evening came there
that
was n t liing left to sell.

.1. M.

Mr.
er,

letters

Hawkins.

I'. M.

Rummage Sale

The ladies of the Christian
church will conduct a rummage
sale on Friday and Saturday of
next week, June : and t. Tin?
ort ef a sale is a new idea in
Alamogordo, but has been
elsewhere.
The place
Where the sale will be held will
be announced later, in handbills.
Watch for the handbills, then
the time ami the
remember
Jodiua and Marry Saulsherry place.
i,.t e returned from Albuquerque,
wln-ithey have been attending
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Faint
the I' diversity Of New Mexico.
uves vegetables, fruit, flowers
Joshua was graduated from the
and shrubs from all insects.
I, and Harry from
literary sel
Don! ini-- s the Hake Sale Sat
tli,nsinesa school. Harry completed the two year course in one urday May 28th, 1910, at office of
year, by reason of the business A. F. Menger on 10th St. (liven
the Ladies Aid of the (race!
experience which he was able to
M.
F. Church.
advantage.
to
turn

To Quit

--

suc-cessf- ul

--

:

:

:

fix-tun-

-,

1

Thomas CuDuinghara moved
family this week to Chihuahua, Mexico, where he ha? accepted a position a. roa. master
for i be Mexican Central Railroad,
Mr. Cunningham has been a smv
ii'.n t.. reman stationed at
different timé--- .
Hie daughter,
Miss Necie, has
hi- -

I

Alam-sever-

'ee i) employed
on

t

he Alarm

as a

compositor

ordo New

s

for

seV- -

eral mouths.

ard of school directors
met Monday for the purpose of
ting a teacher and a janitor
for three lehool buildings.
Miss
llie Anglin was elected to
tea i, the room made vacant by
l

--

"

Evans

and Miss
Agnes left Tuesday night for
their home in Salt Lake after a
very pleasant visit with Henry
s. Evans and family.
Mrs.

M

.

R.

:

'

A

M

Mrs.

ap-pea-

r.

tm

m

I

m

Ma

i

Wm.

r

.

ai

weather.
This Numher also presents the
Opming chapter of a new serial
by the author of "Eliaheth and
Her German Garden." The title
is "THE CARA ANERS" and
it promises plenty of pure fun
riht through to the enJ.
The new stury is a sample ot
flu splendid literature in the
may i.ine. If you take THE DESIGNER, you will be Well Read
as well as Fashion Witt.
Better let us have your suhv rip
tion. It means
to vou.

.v

loc a copy

75c a Year

G. J. Wolfiniier

wvmJ

nmmmmTjmmT

am.

--

M

LEE JONES

One Price Grocer
The Same
For Less
Or Better
For Same

Goods
Money

Goods
Money

The Smallest Child Buys as

Cheap as the Richest Man

g

mm

J

Mediaeval Fruit Tree I'aint
uves vegctalile, fruit, flowers
and shriihs from all insects.
Rev. Stacy S. Phillips return
ed tins week room UIOVIS.
He
lie.. K.,c
roiw.rtw tti'it fMfioia Im
ness town, hut for a place of resilience he roach prefers Alamogordo.
Born last Friday night to Dr.
and Mrs. .1. R. Gilbert, a girl,
weighing eifdit and one half
pounds. Mother and daughter
are both reported to he doing
well.
for a number of years
proprietor of the E. K. Sandiego
restaurant, has sold the business
to Barney Greer. Moon is contemplating a visit to that dear
old China, which he ha nofrseen
for so many moons.
Mr. and

i

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

R. W. Knihb, of
St. Liuis, are here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Kd. Martin.
They
topped here for a visit, on their
honeymoon trip, but Mr. Knihb
has decided to invest in Alamogordo and make this his home.
W. A. Hawkins came in from
Kl I'aso this morning to attend
the meeting of the lard of regents of the Institute for the
Blind. The other members of
the board are expected to arrive

At the close of business May I8th. I9I0
KESOl'RCKS

Vou may

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Snrpln and Profits
Circalation

Loan- - aud Discounts

UankirlL' be iutn and fizt
Kedf mpttun
un.l
L'n ted Stale Bonds..
S. Bonds
Premium on
Cash aud Sight xcbanfe

iiflO M

I.

The above

--

DetKjRiu

50.cn (O
1431 tl
10ti.7l'l M

.,

Total iuxn: 77
tatement is correct.

GROWTH

TctaJ

.

IMyMSM
1J,103T:
50.00OO

:o

323.'7;

;

S. r,. PhiLLiM. Cashier.

DEPOSITS

IN

Tre constant growth in tre volurr)e of Deposits,
ar)d the steady increase in the ournber of patrons of

tris institution

Is

attributed

ir

a large rneasure to our

sour)d Baokiog rnethods ard liberal treatrneQt,
We cordially ipvite you to opep at) accoupt with
tr)ls growing bai)K or)d grow with us
C. E

MITCHELL.

H

M. DENNEY.

President.

Vice

S.

G

PHILLIPS

President.

Cashier.

WARREN

W. E.

DRUGGIST
fare in compounding, proinptnes
these are the
business
::

watch-word-

in delivery
of our prescription

s

::

::

::

::

I'PONE

this afternoon.
her

NEW MEXICO

ALAMOGORDO.

Mr.

I

have noticed a num-

the men amuml town
wearing the initial letter watch
of

fobs. They got 'em a1 Evans.
Vou can ftt anything you want
in the jew (dry line at Ev ans'
shop.

ine remotjeiing

i

I

iT.r

THE DESIGNER if you
WOUld
he Fashion Wise. The
June Numher contains a charming array of frocks tor warm

mn

se

i

Read

WIIUmM left Monday
for.Clouderoft, to accept SMViut
with the Oloadoroét Amusement
Qb
Hf has been sin . ceded as

I

rm

Fashion Wise

in Arizona.

'I'd.

MONEY

K. Moon,

Mrs. A. I. Jackson has returned from El PsMO to, spend the
summer in her Alamogordo home.
Frank R usseau went to Kl I 'a so
and drove the car through.

r

YOUR

ALAMOGORDO

I

left Monday for his old home in
Texas, where he will spend the
sum mer.

In-a-

Silverbers's

AS FAR

ttwt
TfAl

mmmrrm

tmmW

--

Ths dwelling which Mm
I mprov cmeut Oo.
mov
''I from tiiu southern part of
probts olerk by Herbert
"II to the DOtth Hide of loth dtpatf
Itrotl hetween New York and U. Wright.
Wails visiting s printing
rSRDSJ Ivanis avenues, has beet
r' p unted, and generally remo- - you should
in mind that it
to look at
It will b occupied bf asi us
,)r B. l;. licKinley. physician the proof sheets or read the copy
4iid mirgeon; and Dr. E. R. Jar- - as it is to go into the kitchen ami
vu. dentist. The new tenants look into the tot an.
what
ill move iu tiie latter part of they are going to have for dinner,
hi week.
(dliiis (Mist. Commercial.
o

m

JkM

Koger

Ala-'nogord-

r
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you are looking for bargains.

I

o

been summoned

TO MAKE

GO TWICE

Ethel Gordon's resignatioo.
ii Anglin lives at Mountain Weston I'arker report? that
SI .. not ha? had several year?
experience in teaching, in Lin- Claude Huhnall ha secured a
coln county. John Pope was position as head laundry man in
the Loa Angeles ho?pital at Ixs
elected janitor.
Angeles, Calif.
E,
'.
Newcomer,
United
Judge M. C Mechem and Hon.
81 itei deputy
marshal, wan here
P. Downs were here SunChas.
M
lay signing warrants for the
Judge Mepayment of the wituesM's who day from Csrrizozo.
chem was the guest of Mr. Downs
Were summoned to attend the
his visit in Alamogordo.
ipring term of federal term of during
King Kartoii returned to
urt. After it was definitely
today for a visit with
uecided not to hold cjurt this
okhsr sad sister, after a trip of
term, then- wm not sufficient
HIDS to notify all the witnesses nearly a year, spent principally
Who hftd

CHANCE

I

The boy? of Company "I" w ill
give an informal dance at the
armory on Monday night. Good
music has been engaged for the
occasion.

John W. Bel k came down
from Ruidosa lasl Thursday and
spent several days visiting
friend? in Alamogordo and out
00 Farmers' Flats.
prop in at Evans jewelry hop
and hear some of the new Kdison
Amtjerol
phonograph
records.
Your favorite song or air may be
among the number.
N. II. Lassiter came down from
Oloudcroft Sunday evening and

9

I

l

building on the corner of
loth street and rennsyivaniu
avenue, formerly occupied by
Frank Rousseau, is being repainted and fitted up lor an electric
fixture i tore room. The building
will lie occupied by the Alamogordo Water Power Oo. A complete line of electric lights,
etc.. will be displaye and
'arrod in stock.

APRIL

' Don't fail to call around and
see what we have to offer, if

-

The

Business

SALE WILL BEGIN SATURDAY,

toweling, table linens,
etc. Also laces, embroideries and ribbons. In fact thousands of short lengths
of all Kinds of goods
which have beer) our
best sellers during the
past montf) will be or)
sale at greatly reduced prices to clean
them out.

Kennedy, A.

Sllverbers's

SELLING OUT

Remnants of lawns,
ginghams, percales,
dresslinens, fine wast)
dress goods, muslins,

Thomas F. Flkmino.

pictures at the Alcazar

arc

Sale

fV
A

the Hotel
.Southwestern has added iireatly
to the comfort and convenience
J. t. Harry n still improving of the place. The second lb tor
slowly. As soon as he is able to, balconies, which have just been
leave his physician'- - charge, he completed, prehapx add more to
will go to the White mountains the appearance iLan any one
to recuperate.
f aturo.
of

oooooooococo
III

ROUSSEAU'S

REPAIR

"THERMOS"The Bottle

SHOP...
Try One

Electrical Wiring Done

Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Corner Penn. and

10th

Phone M

coxxxxxxxxx

ROOTS THAT NEEDED SOAKING

XHJNTESS

Pat at Least Told the Exact Truth
His Application
for

Former Gladys Vanderbilt Invests Her
Money in a Factory and a

in

i

contents. Inquired,

in a

nuner

MAKE

CHEESE

Subject of Importance to Every

Budapest. Following the recent announcement that Countess Szchenyl,
formerly Gladys Vanderbilt. haa purchased a sawmill, comes Information
that she plans to acquire a Hungarian
cheese factory as an investment.
An establishment
noted for the
quality of its product Is being consld- -

Southern Farmer.

conversational

W hat kind of roots are you going
to soak""
Pocketing the hottle. the customer
mU
'The runts of III y tongue, be jaliers!"
Argonaut Storyette (1U6).

How's This?
óna Rundrad

w
Cu'
I

,!

irrli

Dolían Rawafd fur anj
rallllot Iw diml by Halls

lti.il

I

ill

CI I T.
J 'll M I V
O
We. tl.e linikfllMBtd, have known f,
n, m y
for Th" t:u-- f, ;,.:tr. ami
tilín perforta
in a.i biMloMi tmuartlont
and Rnaneaity
atie to arrv ,,tit an) oliltratioiu mads by all firm
WaUH.10, KlfflMN V M K IN.

P.

orn w ta km tatarnally. arttna
thp blood anil nuooua MftaCM "f the
Pratlmonlall arot free. True :j cesta
biittio. Soul by a,i Dtuflrteta,
iakf lia:, a Family rills for constipation.
RaUt Catarrn

Kr,

'

p'.'Toiti

pt

Saving
A

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
TASTt IRIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Hears the
31gi
,jC.
f
in tTse For Over :$( i
The Kind You Hi

nought

Always

The Worst cf it.
'( h, she's awful. Whenever
0 si:..; a song she simply mur
"Bui 'hat's not the worst t
?h- 'd
only murder it OUti
shouldn't mind, hut she tortm

clothes hk

tow

11:1

gri cera

11!

sel buye

'

--

oz. package,

."

Relieved Me

Until!

AN

AUTOMOBILE

London

The accompanying illusshows a schoolboy of
England, depositing
Sussex.
his pennies In a motor bank, which,
for the time being, has its place In
the pubUc square of the town.
The traveling bank has been established by a London firm in the hope
tration

cents.

BACKACHE
...
'.,r.J
vr.T
V:...

IN

School Shildren in Rural England Are
Given an Opportunity to
Save Money.

Strength cf Legs Differ.
I
In
casi s oat of every hundred
he left leg is stronger than the right.

...

errd by the countess' agents. The suggestion that the honored name of
Szchenyl may appear on cheese labels
has jarred friends of the countess
more than the announcement that she
has gone into the woodworking business.
The countess, who Inherited something like $80,000,000 of the Vanderbilt fortune, is keeping details of her
plans secret, but admits that her
business ventures are made for the
purpose of accumulating more money.
Buslneaa Is to be her fad. she says.
Her sawmill is at líemete Vasgyar.
Operated with it Is an extensive manufacturing plant, which turns out cabinet work.
BANK

üigiiti,y.

liar-romb-

!

a.

Took PER

U-N-

an
.

Mrs. Joseph Lsoelle, hi Bronson St.,
Ottawa. Bast, Ontario, Canada, writes:

luffered with backache and head-cfor over nine months and nothing
relieved tne until I took l'eruna. This
medicina la tv far better than anv otio-medicine lor these troubles, a féw bot
Ilea relieved me of tur miserable, half
lea 1. half-al- l to condition."

m

r

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 00,S3.50,S4.00&S5.00
aTSSl? i."..it.'-on
t'liOB
Vine

-

W, L.

vto
Doug a

flaaa aSaaa

bOOl AN worn
by more men that

Wi

The Motor Car Bank.
of mpetlng the .Itffleulties experienced
by many coun'ry people In depositing
their money. So. Instead of requiring
them to come to the bank, the bank
now goes ro the farmers and vil-

lagers.
The motor bank leaves Mrlghton
every morning at nine o'clock and in
the course of the day visits fen towns,
operating on a regular schedule.

any other make,
BECAUSE:
I..TuKiaa.'t.nn

ami vt .0 i,.,.-- wr
tha luMfkl
linn.
qimllly fiinlurril,
in the'worlil.
w-- .
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14I
Si
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fatt Chlar gaaSHs
Ill .'.'iii- - av., W. I Iulltf.jilt I, an.,- und I..
alamar,! OB O- i- bottom. Titkt Ma anhaiiintf .
',urilyilT tor W.L liiilaaiili.a--. lro.e ,ra
not lor aula in your lown writa for M41I1 iM-- r I 'alaloa,
k'irlna full dirwiiotn l,ow 10 onirr or mail. .oIi'ImI .1 raft from fa.lory ,l- .ttrra to in, arair
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Nothing
Like

11

M

..

in

Spring Season.

and gc far towanl balancing the dry
feed ration.
In sowing alfalfa my experience
proves that it is not safe to graze it
the first year; at any rate, not until
the sprirg after sown in the fall, or
the fall after being sown in the
spring. The field should be large
enough to furnish plant growth a surplus over what the hogs w ill i at. so
as to recpiire frequent mowings for
hay. as it is a plant that Dust be
mowed three or four times a jreaf to
keep down the weeds and gra-- - or It
will be i hoked out by them
Without alfalfa only by careful planning
and insistent plantings from ',rne to
time can one maintain psjatnragt all
the year, but the returns will fully
justify nil necessary enre and trouble
along this line.

Hatchable Eggs.
Kggs from hens two years old aiated
cockerel about one j..,r old
hatch better than the-- , from
and produre stronger
irk-bthe hens are liable to
fat more readily than pallets I' often
happens that eggx from fully rn.itured
pullets hatch beat Pulleta stunild be
mated with a cock at leant
,onths
old, and they should be well de,.0ped
and fully grown The first aggi from

with a
usually
pullets
as

seed in tne box in the kitchen window.
She p with the best fleeces are usually tin ones that have the strongest

--

years.
perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv- e
of Lydia E.
The present Mrs. Pinkhain, daughter-in-laPinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.
w

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION:
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham atLynr,
Mass. AH letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can fatly talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never lias she published a testimonial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession, as the hundreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw from, it is more than possible that he
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely anv woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care ui Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
LIMBURGER

AMD

THE

HE WAS WISE.

LAW

Odorous Compound Responsible for
Some Trouble and a Little Alleged "Wit."
"Technically," said Judge Wells to
William Rung in the municipal eourt.
"you had the rlghl on your side. However, yon chose a (ora ol cruel and

unusual punishment thai cannot be
tolerated by this court, i ll have to
line you one dollar."
it appeared from the evidence tint
Mr. Rung, v. ho is a atereotyper, sut
down to luncheon with Edward nnider,
a fellow employ,..

The piece de resist- -

"ir.an

lo.-in-

hiinseli ;is something of a wag,
had made
'rtain remarks about the
cheese, reflecting particularly on Its
constitution,
odor. Thereupon Mr Rung
Remore t lie brood sow to a place a piece of the cheese over thesmeared
humorwhere she can be free from noise or ous Snider'. ( ( ,111;, nance.
otha r disturbance,
'This,'' raid Runs;, as he stepped up
If tin pump bin ket leaks take It to to pay his tin,, is he kind of justice
town with you today. The tinner will that smells to heaven. "
fix it while you wait.
"That will be abOttl all from you,"
Hellebore sprinkled on the currant said the court bailiff; "cheeae It!"
and bcrty bushes while wet witii dew Chicago Record-Heralwill destroy the currant worm.
A pound or two of nails In the right
Getting Old.
Was Your wile pleased with that
place on buildings and fences right
birthday gift you took home last
now will save annoyance later on.
In preparing land for setting out an night ."'
"Oee4ighled! She said that I didn't
orc!rrd put it in the same condition
that you would if preparing to plant Men to nave a thing to do but to sit
around and remember her blnhdavs
corn.
7or quick returna. for Urge percenAll the disagreeable people don't
tage on money Invested, there is no
animal on the farm that beats the live on crosa street- sow or the ewe.
The man who is careleaa about bla
harnesa and who alloma his horse to
drive himself will spoil any horse, no
matter how well bred.
Remove all the trash from along the
fences. There are inaects that will
destroy some of your crops In the dry
grass and weeda.
Devote a short time with the women
folks figuring out improveraenta for
the front yard, then apend a longer
time putting the plana into execution.
gai'd."

--

something!
Hayseed Qo on. man:

fool

jri

r

r::c

Dndley,

yer can't

A Great Surprise.
Ruthie, I shouldn't be
ir Ood mould send you a little
baby brother before long What would
you think of that ?
Ruthie Oh, papa' I think It would
be perfectly lovely.
And say, papa,
let's yon and me keep it a surprise for
mamma -- Life.

I'ai'.i

Why She Permitted It.
did yea ever permit your h I-Sttasay, rteJbsty aotosao- haad to buv
l ile like that V
He recently got himself ro,,i::v
'Wh

'

Insured agi'ltist accidents."
I

Kverv man who owns a simile ak
k In a tl,
of
.000 corporatieii
think- - he could run It better than the
general manager does.

Day After Day

In the majority of cases the sick
fowl should be killed. Uenerally It
does not pay to doctor sick fowls, and
often the ital fowl that recovers Is
not the one that amounts to anything

afterward
This Is particularly
the
case with (owls sick with the roup.
This dlasaas seems to permeate every
fiber of the birds, and If they recover
at alt they are of little value for a
long time it is doubtful If they ever
fully recover their old vigor. If one
owns a
bird it may prove
to be profitable to cure it for the sake
of the eggs that it may produce, which
egejs may he used for batching other

prln 4

birda.

Caution in Shearing Sheep.
Early shearing of sheep Is not to be
recommended unless warm barns are
available, for much more feed Is required by shorn sheep than by unshorn while the weather is at all cold.

Post
a constant delight.
The food is crisp and
wholesome and so dainty
and tempting, that it
to the appetite all the
time mornioK. noon and
night.
ap-ea- ls

high-price-

high

One will find

Toasties

Treatment of Sick Fowls.

,

-'

that in addressing Mrs. Finkham you are cona woman whose exfiding your private ills to a woman

Thi Fact

r

.

n-'i-

Stop

Hay Rakes Equipped With Attachment
for Seeding Are Used Exten

sor-ghu-

Mistake of a Lawyer.
briefless lawyer not long past his
bar examinations was waiting for
Fomethlng to drop In bis office up In
the Hronx the o'her day. when a farmpullets are sometimes very small, and
er from Westchester came In
In using eggs for hatching sele, t none
Say young man. I see by the sign
but those of average slie and of ven
outsld
you're
that
a
lawyer."
all
ir,il. L. Duualaa. lliurkloli. M.iaa. salutation The brlefleaa was his shape. When pullets begin to lay at
lawyer five months old the egKx ma
hatch
looked very wise and nodded bta head.
well, but It is best not to sjaa eggs
Well, if you're a lawyer you can
from them until they are older
tell rue something If I sell a man a
horse and he gives me a promissory
note In payment and he don't nav n
Handling Cows.
them in the world. CASCARETS the his note,
can I go to bla barn and take
biggest seller why? Because it's the best his horte away?"
A temper under control Is an Invalumedicine lor the liver and bowels. It's
"You certainly rnn't," said the law-faable
asset to a man employed ., hanwhat tlvy wffl do for you not what
"You'll have to sue him to recoT. dling cowa.
tve say thry will do that makes er the value of the note."
Warmth la half the feed for cows,
CASCARETS famoui. Millions use
"Cant heh? Well, I guesa 1 11 get and remember that foul air loe not
CASCARETS and it is all the medicine another law. r
v
done It." New keep an animal warm.
York sun
that they ever need to take.
934
Every cow should be brued-- d thor
CASCARRT fir a boa frr a wrrk'S
oughly each day.
Keeping the akin
IrratmrT.I alldrinlM
clean and active Is conducive to
Hie Preference.
a Ibe world. Million hoarn a raoolb.
"These politicians are so fllppaat health
We asked a
DAISY FLY KHJ.FRga'ggaa about serious things.
man who turned out to be a candidate
i, ara
Pasture Crops.
for ofllre if he did not yearn to be one
Aii laaaaa,
iau
.
a,,nA
ii
of the elect, and what do you think
,
aill
I'l'lM
aasaalavisjaaisajh
Ptuie and hay crops are very eaa-llhe answered?"
iliin, i.,.. .....- a
and cheaply grown, and In addill'tHaVmln
"Whst?"
tion to the value of tha crops Is the
he
"That
would
rather be one of the
HIHOI II oai SI
l able effect such crops
Ml Itakalk
.r.
have on the
elected."
IsaaMrai ata ia)
11 and
lis productiveness.
-1

FR0M EUR0PE

It la quite common In man of the
countries In Kurope to equip hay
rakes with a grass seeder attachment,
Grazing Gives Necessary Exercise to which is used extensively in the spring
Promote Health, Vigor and Inseason for clover and other grass seed.
crease Powers of Assimilation-H- ow
Sometimes the seed Is sown, keeping
the teeth down on the soil for the
to Prepare and Maintain.
purpose of having the teeth scratch
This subject is of great importance the soil as the seed is sown, and then
to the man who raises hogs strictly
as a money making proposition, and
also for those raising for home consumption. However, the latter class
should raise them at almost any cost,
as a neighbor of mine once said to
me, "I never count the cost of a pork
hog for my own use."
As an economic balancer for grain
ration no plan of furnishing this is
as economical as to allow the hogs to
run on green pasture at will, said W.
European Grass Seeder.
M. Kerr, before the Texas Swine
Breeders' association at Temple, Tex- at other times the teeth are locked up,
as. It has been demonstrated many simply using the grass seeder in place
times that the cost of producing hogs of a wheelbarrow seeder, and as the
by the aid of green feed in pastures, hay rake is
drawn by horses, it saves
in connection with dry grain feeding, the men having to go
over the ground
increases the net profits more than with a wheelbarrow.
any other method.
We show herewith an illustration of
Grazing gives the necessary exer- a
hay rake fitted with grass
cise to promote health and vigor and seeder.
increase the powers of assimilation.
This being true, methods of preparing
FOR SHEEP FEED RACK
and maintaining pastures become a
very important part of the business
and should engage our careful and Implement Found to Be Quite Profitable, as Animals Cannot Waste
constant attention throughout the
Feed Also Prevents Crowding.
year. The various pastura plants are
so numerous, the work of preparaHere is my plan for a sheep feed
tion so easy and cheap, its value so
great, it would seem that none of us rack, tor hay or cut feel. I And this
would ever be Without an abundant tack very profitable, as the animals
supply and yet how few are supplied cannot waste the feed, writes C, (i.
Bchwars, in Kansas Farm, r. The botwith any kind of green grazing.
To prepare rightly for pasturage tom of the rack should not be more
necessitates considerable fencing. The than four feet by six to prevent the
pork raiser, by fencing the entire sheep from crowding each other. This
farm hog proof and cross fencing, can
graze some part of the farm practically the year through on weeds,
grass and waste grain, as well as utilize the growing wheat, oats, bailey
or rye with little or 110 injury to the
crop until near harvest time. Then
portions of the stubble sown to
will continue the field grazing
to still better advantage the year
through,
Lven the raiser of pigs for pork
purposes only needs numerous lots,
some small, others large, all sown in
some kind of grazing plants. Wheat
i believe to be the most valuable of
all. for the time it lasts, not excepting
Sheep Feed Rack.
alfalfa, oats, rye, barley, turnips, rape,
is
sufficiently
cabbage, stock beets and anything rack
large to feed 50
that hogs will eat. The numerous lots head, and where more than one rack
will enable one to change from one to is required they should be set not less
others as necessity demands to keep than ten feet apart. The openings
should not be more than four inches
from killing out the plants.
As an
single plant Bermuda wide, as ttiis wilKprevi nt the slu cp
grass is valuable.
put out from getting their heads through,
Blades
after every summer shower that are
tender and nutritious, while in winter
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.
the roots are eaten and will partially
supply the demand for green feed.
Refill the salt box in the pasture.
No plant will take the place or prob-ablRemember, a few pleasant days do
equal alfalfa.
Its luxuriant not m ike a whole spring.
growth In spring, summer and fall is
(ive tin horses a bran mn.-- h twice
unsurpassed and even through the a week these early spring days.
cold winter months the few warmer
Set the strawberries In rows four
days are sufficient to send up tender feet apart and two feet in the ro.v

111

I

GRASS SEEDER

one-hors- e

His Life.

story is told of an Englishman
Who had occasion for a doctor
hile
staying in Peking.
"Sing l.oo, gleatest doctor."
his
servant "he aavee my llfee once."
Ilia!!;."' queried the Englishman.
"Yes; tne tellible awful," was the reply, 'me callee in another doctor. He
eivee ni'- medicine: me velly, velly
bad. M. ai!, e in another doctor. He
come am! give me mi dicine, make me
velly.
dly badder. Me callee in Sins
lioo He no come. He savee my life."

PASTURES FOR HOGS

Sawmill.

Whisky.
Tfct town of hedhatn is under prohibition law, apothecaries alone
II:
permitted i sell alcoholic stimulants
The other day a (.(in ni the Kint'iaid
bit entered Am store there, and.
taking .1 bottle from his pocket, asked
fur :t ipiait 01 whisky. 'I'he salesman
H.sked to what use il
as to he put,
and the reply
as
"To soak roots in it "
The order was lil'ud, and the clerk,
after handing over the bottle and its

TO

Popular phg. lOc.
family size 15c.

Some (oiks have pronounced Pot Toasties the
choicest flavoured bits of
cereal food ever prodiu''!.

The Memory Lingers"
Pftum Cereal Co., Lid., liattle Creek. Matt.,

U. S. A.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Single Blessedness.
Emerson There's nothing like sin !
gle blessedness!
Waters What; That sounds ttraage
from a happily married man
Emerson I know Hut I was very
much
afraid that the doctor was going
NEVER 3AW SUCH FINE WHEAT
to say twins" last night
The Circle,
Is the specific remedv for that
ANYWHERE.
It's Pettit's Eye Salve,
tired feeling, because this r at
Gust. Anderson of Maidstone. Sask, that gives in'tant relief to eyes, irritated
was formerly of Minnesota and has from duct heat, un or w and.
All drag-gis- t medicine purifies, enriches and
or Howard Bros., Buffalo, V Y.
been in Central Canada three years.
revitalizes the blood. Be sure
On January 16, 1910, he writes:
We
mind seeing other people to take it this spring.
"Arriving fifteen miles from Maid- get up don't
in the world so long as they retjet it today iri usual liquid form or
stone, I bought a couple of steers from
frain from using us as stepping stone. chocolated tableta called Sarsataae,
my
as
a rancher,
capital was not
large, and with the two oxen I brought
with nie, I broke 25 acres which I put
In crop in ISM and had to clear some
brush. I earned $15.00 by breaking
What J. I. Milt, thm Grmut Railroad Mignatt,
g
Paw art
Says About ita
fifteen acres for a neighbor and dur
rsitssrt Tippr! of this econtry
Th
ing the summer I put up hay and
PJN,
V9sseasw
ILuiti-- i Mati In annther v i,thhauled timber and put up houses for
lion or two w;m t m iroíriifig ur Dome mr iu
T an1
a
Notwithstanding
other settlers.
ir"iu- p
nufficit-nfr r thm. TbfJ
heavy frost on August 12th, I had 22,2
da; t of our prr'tninfnne)
port Ins
m a win ut
bushels of wheat per acre and 60
ctmtry ar gon.
ta
be
gjvat
to
tbt
bushels of oats. Off 35 acres of wheat
wheat country."
in 190ít. i got 27 bushels of wheat
Thii tm railroad mec
nate is taking advantage
per acre and 1,300 bushels of oats off
of the aitaatUB by ex
temelre railway build- 20 acres. I never saw such fine wheat
lng to tht whfiit fu ids
of Western Canada.
anywhere. We have plenty of rain
Upwards of 125 Million
between May and August and after
Buahels Off Wheat
August seldom any but dry warm
were harreeted In 1 900. Ayerma
of the three provinces of AJtrta.
days. Water can be had at from 20
Beakatchewan and Manitoba, will be
to 40 feet and plenty of grass for catupwards of S3 bushels
racre.
Free homeeteadn of 1 60 arres,
tle."
of
and adjoining
arres ut .t per aexe , are to
Thtf evidence of Mr. Anderson is
i tuhad
In the choicest district.
be
given because it is encouraging to the
Schools convenient, climate
excellent, soil the very tet,can nearly
Poor
man of small means who is desirous
railways rloee at band, bolldto
tna lumber cheap, fuel ewer
of bettering his condition. It shows
disget ana rensonanie in pnce,
always be traced to
water easily procured: mixed
really
what can be done, and there
aa
to
farming
Write
a
success.
weak
best I'Jft' t lor settlement, snttrers
but small limit to the man with push
low railway rates, rfesrnpthe iJlns
kidneys, sluggish liver or
t rated "Last Best West snt free
and energy to become wealthy on
on application , and other information, to Kud'i of Immigration.
Canadian lands. And the grain that
constipated bowels.
The
tmawa. i an., nr to Ule Manga; tan
he raises is good. A press dispatch
Government Ajtent.
on
says:
I. S. CRAWFORD
these organs, making them
No. 12S W. Kintri strut, Kwsas City, Me
The quality of the wheat continues
to be the feature of the deliveries. In
Use address nearset roo). f4
strong and healthy.
it.
the total of 3.378 cars in the February
Inspections there were 2.S47 of high
grade stuff, a percentage of M.28. For
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
January the percentage was 82.21, and
Cleanses and bsaotifiea the hair.
fTuw1v
Promotes S In niriant
for the six months it was S8.6. This
leers. Bone
Alln I'lcen
Never Fails to Restore O ray
I Uers.Hcrnf nlnna l'lcer.
arlco ricere.ln-dolen- t
is an unusually high average, and it
Batr to its Youthful Color.
Swell
I'lrem,
White
Mercurial
ricera.
Curra seaJp diatasss a hair hubng.
r.itN-iSores,
Itiir.vlMk l.r.Fever
demonstrates beyond ihe shadow of a
gy.andtl.nt' at Druggists
' AU.BN.lK-pHr wail Me.
Paul. Minn.
filis.
Al
doubt that the farmers in this part
of the Dominion still know how to
s
grow
wheat. The crop of
1908 was considered good enough, and
its average of contract wheat was
only 70 per cent.
flood
weather
throughout the season was an important factor, of course, in insuring the
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
high quality of the grain, and it is not
of Jerseyville, III., "and left me to care for six
Ward,
likely that atmospheric influences of
children. I had never been strong; and this, with the shock
so favorable a character will be encountered for a long time to come.
of her death, was too much for me.
The best that can bo expected Is that
"I failed in health. I was tired all the time and did
a fair average for a term of years
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
will be EiaintaineJ.

WESTEN CANADA AS
STOMACH CURE A GRAIN PRODUCER

LAYMAN FINDS

Good Christian and Family Man, But
Had Poor Digestive Organ

Congressman's Son School

What
Cured Him You Can Get Free.

surgent than "Vic" Murdock when ho
prows tit), according to the stand pat
parents of the youthful Tom Reed
This is the output of George Low- tlen s three days of close application
to the study of bis school system:
Article
That If any unjust
law or loo hard work be imposed on
the scholars they may rebel on the
teacher.
They may also fine and arrest him
Hereafter the pupils may elect a
committee on rules for the school The
teachers are ineligible
The teachers won't have any right
to make any laws whatsoever
Article B- - I. The pupils may re-- I
fuse to work if they choose and the
teachers may insist, but not to any
good purpose.
The highest fine that can be made
Is tif: the lowest $!."
No warrants
arp necessarv for the arrests
Cross teachers are compelled by the
pupils to leave the room without com-- '
plaint or words of any kind; if they
do. s fine can be imposed on the teacher or teachers.
The teachers or parents are not al-- j
lowed to cast a vote on any subjects
applying to school questions; if they
do they are liable to be fined or put
under guard.
The school shall begin when the
Committee wants it to and end when
the committee wants it to, and at no
other time

mm

Ai.

During the famous
WSHlNGTON- rule in the house
Frank O
aal montl R preventative
his twelve-ear-oLowdeO of Illinois took
son. Gtorge M. Pullman Low-tthp house to listen to the deTlie little fellow, who Is a
lates
grandson of George It. Pullman, the
late Pullman car magnate, remained
through the excitltig Saturday when
the
the rules were overturned ami
the gavel
I pi ak r reinvested with
aftrr offering to relinquish it If the
bouse so demanded.
George sal w',ri eyes glued on the
whirling dervishes in the arena of the
He was deeply impressed. Mr.
house
ljwriea said, after the battle, "George
ran ask more embarrassing questions
than Jim Muir."
the youngster
Fur several days
talked of nothing but the legislative
battle. Then he quieted down, but the
family discovered that he was busily
engaged in the preparation of I paper,
He worked till bis father questioned
Mm. but no information was forthcoming of the purport of the document,
but on 'he third 'lay he produced a set
of rutea for the government of
the GEORGE II. PULLMAN LOWDEN.
Insurgency la the
schools.
President and Composer.
public
The president and composer is now
fl'irit of every line
busy perfecting his insurgency
The boy is going to be a worse In
.-

"

Insurgent

'

It Is a generally admitted fart that
among ministers and their families Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the favorite
laxative. It Is not often that the layman
has a chance to
'speak up in meeting."
hence
anil
these words from
Mr. Joseph Murphy
of Indianapolis. Ind.,
whose picture we
present herewith:
"All my life I had
needed a laxative to
cure my constipation and stomach
I couldn't
trouble.
eat anything; I
get
couldn't
what I
did cut out of my
I
system.
tried
everything, because
my work, engineer
on a railroad train,
Mr. Jsseph Bursht
makes It necessary that I feel strong and
en.
r many n was my good rortune to
meet op with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, through the recommendation of a
friend I took it and was cured. That is
Bans time ago, but I am still
ured."
It can be bought of anv druggist for
cents or $1 a bottle Send your address
and a free test bottle will he sent to
your home, If thi-rIs some mvstery
about your case that you want explained
write the doctor, For the advice or free
samp!.- address T)r W. B. Caldwell. 201
Caldwell Uldg Monticello. III.

'
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to health
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ordered stomach,
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Horse Still Popular Despite the Auto

i

m

9eL

I

old
"The
veriest
skates' have been sold on the market
this year for t'T, each." remarked the
First Kid My old man's locked up
horse lover, "and a good draft horse for shooting a dog.
will sell for $250 any day."
Second Kid Dat's nothin'. My old
"Yes," replied the motorist after the man's locked up fer shootin' a copper.
report has been read to him. ihe staREST AND PEACE
tistics undoubtedly give the horse the
best of it; but notice that the animal
one
thousand referred to is the (arm hot o
Al-- ,
Upon
Fall
Distracted
Households
Mi!;K than werehundred
manufactured In though the steam plow and motor
tars
When Cuticura Enters.
the United States last year, and the truck have made encroachments upon
mai ufacturera estimate that twice the the usefulness of the draft horse he
Sleep for skin tortured babies and
Mas the still la
' lt ll will be sold In 1910
Indispensable
His city brothfor tired, fretted mothers is found
rest
f horses been lowered?
;
Will ers have suffered from competition by in a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap and
be
fleeted In the future?
the motor car What about the price a gentle anointing with Cuticura OintMl n who deal in horses say that the
of carriage and saddle horses and the ment.
This treatment, in the majorborse industry In general not only has nags
that pull express and delivery ity of cases, affords immediate relief
n.ilTected by the development of wagons?'
in the most distressing forms of itchpower r eh lease, but
of
the price
Only the horses used for pleasure ing, burning, scaly, and crusted huIn
fifty
has Increased more than
driving have suffered in price from mors, eczemas, rashes, inflammations,
per cent within the hurt five year
use of motor cars Few motor car irritations, and . ha lings, of infancy
To prove this assertion, the horse the
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to
a
owners
report
of
to
the garage keep stable in addition a de-a- to both parent and child,
frs the last
and points
the
been
and
has
result
I 'cited
States department of
In the
value of harness to a speedy cure, when other remedies
The report contains several preciation
Worn-oufail.
and worried parents
A matched harness team that
iincntary statements about hob horses.
will tind this pure, sweet and economago sold for $700 or $SuO
years
two
tin.
will at present bring not more than ical treatment realizes their highest
The government statistician
has ESQ or $6oo.
expectations, and may be applied to
i
' ind thai
since lSSn horses have
the youngest infants aa well as chilcarriage
by
of
discarding
The
horses
ised II I per cent,
in price and
of all ages.
dren
The Cuticura Remmay
be the reason that the
per cent, in number
Two years motorists
are sold by druggists everyedies
If 'here were 1,1 08. nor) horses In price of horses purchased by the where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Kansas and 937.000 In Missouri
The t'nlted States has remained stationary Corp.. sole proprietors. Boston. Mass..
for the last year. Some of the horses
rage value a head was
in Kan
'
for
free
Cuticura Book on
"
'il I in Missouri. One year replaced by motor cars are bought by the their
care and treatment of skin and
later January 1. lSo& the number firms that require better stock than
scalp o infants, children and adults.
horses In Kansas bad Increased to the ordinary wagon horse. There are
horses drawing hearses in Kansas
- ""'i. with an increase in value of
A Real Prodigy.
10 Jollars a head. In Missouri on City today that a few years ago were
So you think your boy is a
mom date the number of horses owned by wealthy men who were prodigy? Hut every man thinks his
proud of their judgment of horseflesh, own son is the most wonderful being
was MS.MQ and their value had In
When the motor fever attacked them that ever breathed ."
seed, three dollars a head.
The horse lover is careful to explain the horses were sold at the first prise
"I tell you this youngster is re!ti arriving at thp values given offered.
markable, no matter how you may
'atisticlati has had to estimate
sneer. I've seen hiiu do a thing that
The wagon horse Is no slouch.
;
n.ds of horses worth not more Every year his price has climbed un-- I I don't stippose any other boy of his
lean fl 4 each, which brings down til today It Is impossible to bey a age could possibly do."
'he average
M mi cable team for less than $400.
"What's his specialty?
Mathematics?'
I
"Mathematics?
should say not.
He bastí t any more of a bend for tig
i transport
hall a dozen Paris creations, urea than I have, and learning the
j if the law
of evolution Is allowed lo multiplication table was the hardest
take Its course In the next five years, work I ever did In my life."
say the carriers.
"In what branch of science diss he
seem to be particularly interested?"
A lalling off in custom owing to the
"He isn't interested In science at
unw lllltigness of hubby to dig too deep
into the family pocket and the return all. but the other day a friend of mine
to mode of the stingy toque and (he who has a big automobile left the maami modestly dimensioned chine standing in front of my house
humble
for more than half an hour, and. alT IK latest and most extreme scream ban. cry the milliners.
In
though the boy was playing around
'i" ' ohantecler" hat measures
It was purely a matter of bats. Into
outside ull the lime be did not once
M from brim to brim. An ordl
whb h the length of pins does not enSjgrj tspreeg or freight
t limb into the automobile or even toot
car will
ter which was heard before the Inmodele about an Kaster lid and a terstate commerce commission. The the horn "
ell In He width
In other words, a Millinery Jobbers' association put In
The Crushing Reply.
di hold only
Ihe bulk their kick some time ago
The anan- - uu thinking uhout?
ifcofl and rooster feathers that swer of the railroad and express peo
K
He Oh. nothing uiurb.
t i ten years ago. What's the an pie was made recently.
She t iwejftt i That's gotistlcal.
Iwerf
The milliners claim the rates are Harvard
l.amooii.
A raise In
say
evoIn
high
too
and the carriers
the
rates to show a profit
h' transportation business.
Nothing lution of the headgear simply made
In almost pvery country the bowling
of a flat car will be needed to them put on the Increase.
as a bad omen.
of a dog Is ri'Ksrdi-v predicting d- at h to "tin perK
son of the household

v

first-clas-

wind-broke-

Failed In

Giving Papa Away.
London is smiling over a story told
regaiding little Miss Asquiih, who is
t that tender age when indiscreet re- markt are still pardonable.
Mrs Asquitn had taken her small
daughter out to tea. and while her
mother was talking to some friends at
the other end oí tin- loom. little Margaret endeavored to entertain a cons' native statesman who sat near
her.
Do you like Mr.
she
asked when there was a lull in the con-

1

'i
r.- -i

agri-cilturc-

I.loyd-tleorge?-

t

the headache all
"A very dear
had done her so
and now 1 am in

can't

I

'

j

said the
daughter,

afternoon?
Mm. Clubwoman -- The disasters of
married life.
Mrs. Hridgew hist I suppose she
will have her husband on the platform
as an exhibit? Stray Stories.
Ambitious.
"Is he ambitious?"
Ambitious? I should say he Is.
He's even now planning for the days
when he'll !e rich enough it) start a
Rockefeller foundai ion."

The Woman's Tonic
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's
strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic.
You yourself know best if you need it, or not
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use
it at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hill.
Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for its
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.
Write ta: Ladies' Advisory Dipt. CharUnooga MetSdac Co.. Chattanooga. Torn.
lor Special Instructions, and
book. "Home Treatment tor Women." teat tree

A Quick, Clesn, Eat; Shave
NO STROPTINC

Flat Car Needed for Hats of 1915

Lewis' ShikIc Hinder goes a man what
he want. a rich, MUM tasting curar.
I

good health."

CC 44

say

Good Illustration.
Mrs. Hridgew hist What is the subject of Mrs. Suffragette's lecture this

i

pains.
the time and such bearing-dow- n
friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
much good, so I commenced to use it

"

So." said he, smiling,
that I do."
Neither does daddy."
prlnM minister's
blithely.

e

Health

CARDUI

st real ion.

in-r-

h-

Whaat-Producin-
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THE GREATER

WESTERN CANADA

Country people make their own Jam.
but people in the city get theirs in
the street cars.

KNOWN

IMS.

NO HOSING

OL.0 0

rnr
rn t rt

A Package
of "Paxtine"
Will Be Sent
Free of Charge to Every
Reader of this Paper.

j

'

ac-ro-

one-tent-

siii-vh.i-

-

Postmaster General's Mail Mixed Up
"

C"K

space Representative Hitch- cock of Nebraska,
a Democrat.
hough t be had It on Postmaster (Jen-r- l
Hitchcock
There has been some
"" fusion of the mails of the two by
" men who are In the second Hitch-- '
"' k department
men live In the Washington
MtftSMMI
house The congressmen
'fried; the postmaster general Is
''' One dsy the congressman got a
addressed merely to Mr. Hitch
a

'

As he opened It, hia wife stood
cock
by It was a bill for over 100 pa rasóla
Then be
The congressman frowned
saw a light
"I guess this Is for the postmaster
general.'' he said.
He sent the bill to the other Hitchcock with this note: "This envelop
was opened by mistake. The inclosure
was read lib amatement "
It may be Interpolated here
that
is against all forms
tin- longressmsn
He was
ot government extravagance

(iri
Blue.

--

ir rot ras hi.i. bi.i'r.
Red front Hall lilue. the bett
Large

2 01.

package only

3

Rill
cents.

lo the London MvSSM there are
nearly 10.500 boy traders under U
years of age, and over M) girl traders.
luí w.i

I.

,i

to
nr. .i., i ITirinMinia
Tal. Trrv
lowurmrsR
in tener
n,i.iur
rrud
(ur ruM i4
mltru! IM? Skc. tod jr
i
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No man thould play practical jokes
unlesa he Is a good loser

No Man is Stronger
Than His Stomach

Greet one a

remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.
A bale Paxtme powder
tolred

-

it

TUf Sima VnimAn

aad nutrition. It enrcAes rSe blood,
larláoratem (Se tirar, mtrmwtheam ta kidney, aoarlmkmm
Se marra, and mo GIVES HEALTH BHD BTBEMGTU TO
THE WHOLE BOOT.

Votj eaa't afford to accept a licrrt nostrum es e substitute mr this
aaadiciae or inosn composition, not even though the argent dealer
mT thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.
io

PATENT

'aaa
W. N.

Hie. Wbasaaw'a Soothing Myrep.
rorrkiienat tevtaiaa. mtu a. m. gum.
Xa

than

boiUe.

Mea are more or leas afraid of a
woman who Is flattery proof.

therefore suspicious.
The post master general so far forgot party linea, however, as to get
word to Hitchcock No 2 that be Itbe
I'M (!) had merely used the parasols as fsvors at a cotillion at which
he was recently host.
I

sr.

ha.re.

US

LA

oW
hot waist
a delightful antaeptic soin a glaat of

make
lution, pnnriang rtraordWf
cieaaaing. terrajada and healing power, aad absolutely harm-Ut-a.
Try a Sample. 50r a
kwae boa at druasata or In

afJtfeetioa

Need Care for No One.
No man Is more Independent
he bo can pay his bills.

clean, white,

antiaeptically dean

mouth end throat purifies the breath
after amok ing rlitptlt all rlitagreeable
pertpiration end body odors much appreciated by dainty women. A quick

A ttrong' man it ttronf all over. No man can be
ttrong who it tuGering from weak ttomach with its
consequent indigettioa, or from tome other disease
ol the stomach and its eaaociated organs, which impairs digestion and nutrition. For when the ttomach
tSiaSñnXY- it waak or diseased there is e lost ol the nutrition
contained in food, which it the source- of all physical
etreogth. When a man ''doesn't feel just right,"
when he doesn't tleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the ttomach alter eating, it languid, nervous, irritable and despondent, ha is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.
Saws a at ma SuewM ese Dr. Pierce's Co Idea medical
Dlmearmry.
cures dlmm
ot fate mfmaca and otter

rgains of

tweet breath;

teeth

germ-fre- e

U--

i

y

iar

I.I..-..H.-

u

Idf--

--

nJ

-

araS

is
a., axakiisbaii
i uu,u.ii

tsspm'. e

Oklahoma City. No.

IS-- 1910.

Combination Wood and Wire Fence and Corn Cribs

lfffrir
ttrrrrrH

1 be most practical and economical lence made for yard, lawn,
garden, orchard or stock. Sold in 75 and
rolls and
painted with the celebrated "Monitor'' paint Eatv to erect
and more durable than ordinary fences. Made in heights
of
three to sis feet of selected straight grained yellow piae
pickets. See ynar lumber dealer or write
THE HODCE FOtUL
LUMBER CO, LU . Lak. CWW. La.

ORIOL." HAIR RfcSTORER.

80-fo-

PRICK. SI.OO, rwtaU.

m
1

Hotel Southwestern
European
fooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.

An Indiana man has sued for
divorce taeaue his wife
He ought to get it. Tt ie
same ojght to apply to the othe
side, too. The average mouth i
not a particularly pretty aper- ture, any way, especially the one
that opens the masculine face,
hut when decorated with rivulets
of tobacco juice, no woman ought
to be blamed if she adds to the
decoration by means of the
pin or the fire poker. If wt
were a judge we would decid
tobacco chewing to be good
grounds for divorce. Taos Valle
News.
chew-tolmre-

SPARED

Opposite The ParK

Paciñc Mutual Life Insurance Compmaj ft fCalifornia
Ml,

1809, $18,429,204.38,

your
NOW is the Time to
FLOORS, and "ELASTICA FLOOR FINISH" is the MATERIAL to use. It has
NO EQUAL, Buy of
RE-TOUC-

H

ALAM060RD0.

McRae Lumber CO.

NEW

MEXICO

Victor Haggquist, lield agent
lor the Southland Insurance
Company, is in Alamogordo on a
visit this week.
Too Much Collection.
A Scottish gratu- nan paying a vlelt
ii hy his nephew to
lo London was
a lervlce in St. la il's eutbadnL lie
bad no acquaintai 11 whatever vltb
!:
t' the
tlie llturgj
ivh uf Kngland
He picked np a pi :; ir l"ok and
eame very niuch iu
lut us be
turned ovtr I be li ii vi - lila faee U1came olond d with n liHik of Intense
anxiety.
He placet! Hie prayer book
ilowi
eurefulb
cautiously
Ifcll
md. picket!
and crept
His nepticn
d him n
"Are yon in
What is
i

J. Q. GRANT,

CLASSIFIED

Qsnsresity If
Oovrno-'- s
the War of 1743.
In the year l"4fi. when England was
engaged in war with Spain. Captain
of London,
Edwards of the
coming through tbe gulf from Jamaica
rlcbly laden, met with a violent storm.
Tbe' ship sprang a leak that obliged
It to run Into tbe port of Havana. The
captain went on shore and waited on
the governor and told bim of tbe occasion of his putting In. adding that he
surrendered tbe ship as a prize as well
as himself and crew prisoners of war,
omy rei'iiesting g'od quarters.
"No. sir." replied the governor.
"If
we had taken you in fair sea or ap
proaching our own const with hostile
Intentions, your ship would then be a
lawful prize and your people prisoners,
but when, distressed by the hand of
Providence, you come to our port for
safety of your lives we. being men,
though enemies, are bound by the laws
of humanity to afford relief to the distressed who ask it of us. We cannot,
even against our foes, take advantage
of tbe act of God. You have leave
therefore to unload your ship, if that
tie necessary to stop the leak.
You
may tit her here and traffic so far, tie
sides, as shall be needful to pay the
charges. When repaired you may de
part. I will give you n pass to be In
force till beyoud Bermuda. If after
that you are taken then yon will be a
lawful pri-- . whereas now, as you are
only a straneer. you have a stranger's
right to safety and protection."
Here was fairness. The ship depart
ed and arrived without any further accident in the port of London.

The

Assets and Liabilities Dec

ENEMY.

BUSINE68 DIRECTORY

ADS

Spanish

A

roll-in-

J. C. JONES. Prop.

THE

o.

AN

ANCIENT

SURfttON
Resident
) Hospital

S3

I

'Plumes

FOR SALE: One first class
fresh milk cow; 1 good MeCor-micmower; 1 two horse wagon
and hay rack; 1 fifteen barrel
steel water tank and 7 good
ponies. A. B. Dille.

ALAMOGORIK),

NEW MEXICO

k

JONNIE MURPHY.

fftl$8

OPTOMETRIST.
Eyes tested and Masses fitted.

FOR SALE : Fine three year Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 5 p. ra.
old English Shire Stallion, weighs
18ón pounds.
E. H. Newberry, QR. J. R. GILBERT,
Alamogordo.
Physician

FOB

SALE:

grade

gasoline

S

Offiice.

high

h. p.

Upstairs

Ptantie

engine. Brand
new and a bargain. Can be seen
at Rousseau's Auto Shop.
8 n tf.

W.

O

FOR SALE OR RENT. 100
acres with X room house, fine
watering place for stock with
good range can be had reasonable-See or write.
A. F. Menger.

'

13.

in

aid

Surgeon,

the Gilbert Huildiny.

Alamorordu.

N, M.

MILLER.

PHYSICIAN AND SOftOBON
Telephone No. 20.

QR.

.L

(J. HOLMES.

i

Physician.

:

Office over

i

FOR SALE at a bargain, 6
room 2 story house, and 5 room
two story house, on adjoining
lots, corner 6th street and Mary-

)R.

M

Knlland' Drn Store.

IONE HI' LETT.

Osteopathic Physician.
Corner lOiu Street anil Virginia Are.
Alamoffefdo, Net Meneo.

land avenue. Levi Bates.

BANQUET.

BRIAN,

C.

QIORGI

Rates for advertisements In this column
one cent a word each Insertion. Minimum cbarce 25 cent

Menu of a Christmas Dinner Served TO RENT : Two desirable offices
D. McKlNLEY,
In Feudal Times.
in the First National Bank build-- 1
"A C'hrisrinas dinner In feudal times," ing. second floor.
Apply at thej
Physician and Surgeon
said an antiquary, "was served at 11
bank.
44tf.
In
morning.
o'clock
began
the
It
with
Is now ready for business.
Res. IM
Good rigs, caretnl drivers and
rt 1o ii
plum pudding, or plum porridge, as
I'hmief,
mattery
Hours
.
.
1.V
OBca
genteel treatment. Office up town just Hast of News office
!2
FOR
SALE.
they
One
three
room
called
it iu their old fashioned
T1
replied:
Xii
tut it 's
ALAMOGORDO, N M.
enoiiKli o
ike ony i. in
in tee the way; a suet pudding stuffed with rai- house on Maryland Ave. Newly
uuiuIm
ide in ink sins, currants, prunes, mace, cloves papered and painted throughout.
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